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1: Nr. 2: Kommentar 3: Autor 4: Autor URL 5: Oberste Ebene 6: Antworten 7: Likes 8: Veröffentlicht am 9: Aktualisiert
001 LoveIt elotro search http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCN2aWXpOku3XIFRX6eALzEA Yes 0 1 08.09.2014 02:42:02

002 I've seen other versions of this piece and really, they're just 
completeley different pieces altogether. I like this one best of all the 
ones I've seen.

Anton Zandt http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPGZ59huhCiy4wQhzmj0_4g Yes 0 12 22.10.2014 16:07:02

003 Sounded great.  But the alternate camera angle, the closeup from 
the side, made me dizzy and didn't contribute to my understanding 
of the piece.  I would have stuck with the original camera angle.

L4Z0RR0B0TZ http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbOCxYcHXA71gPpHsyuKFIw Yes 0 24 16.12.2014 07:42:35

004 Real, actual music. Awesome. After Just Now http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCoVAyUTrxxkPJVNQ-4ULEew Yes 2 6 20.12.2014 00:03:24

004-1 are you a musician? or have working ears? Saji Rose http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCW3XiOIHXjrSIiRzZC3Kwuw No 0 1 07.08.2018 01:49:54

004-2 Beautiful isn't it? Iamman i upload 5 times a day for 6 months http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOR-GOuog-yCkewtxhDrmFw No 0 2 22.10.2018 06:15:11

005 the 4 minute mark is the greatest w http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCX5PErUWjqmx_fZBy7FvAZA Yes 0 6 19.01.2015 16:38:30

006 Don't call it music. Music is dead here. T. Shen http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrXTG9FhhqxINJEPDepXiog Yes 2 0 21.01.2015 03:45:53

006-1 @***** Yes! T. Shen http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrXTG9FhhqxINJEPDepXiog No 0 0 02.02.2015 05:44:00

006-2 @GoGo Viola "music" is a word. all words are "dead" Metatron http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBXQ9ARwls2sRnzIUB_blTQ No 0 0 17.04.2015 02:58:35

007 To all the people saying this is shit and horrible, please just be quiet. 
Music does not have one definition, music has different definitions 
for different people. If you do not think this is music then fine. I 
respect your opinion. But you should really keep your opinions to 
yourself if they are not nice or complimentary. Thank you.

Rory Craig http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFrN0w-gZf2ZXRAgjtDKRXw Yes 18 62 21.01.2015 21:42:30

007-01 Oh look who it is? Here to slate yet another composer are we. I've 
just seen your comments on Lutoslawski's Piano Concerto and to be 
honest, the only thing shit and horrible here is your attitude. If you 
want "good" music why don't you go else where instead of taking 
your anger out on amazing music like this.

Rory Craig http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFrN0w-gZf2ZXRAgjtDKRXw No 0 2 21.04.2017 13:51:48

007-02 toothless toe I'm not triggered at all. I just replied to what you said. Rory Craig http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFrN0w-gZf2ZXRAgjtDKRXw No 0 3 22.04.2017 19:19:12

007-03 I make similar music while defecating arter eating a vindaloo curry 
and flushing it down with a couple of pints. Really peaple? Are you 
that braindead that you can't recognize shit when you see it?

Tomek Kruk http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCz1pBltd1b_9jkYpDr05s4w No 0 0 23.09.2017 21:08:45

007-04 Tomek Kruk sure you do. Now, feel free to post a video of the results 

What's REALLY braindead is the amount of sheeple who heap hate 
on things like this, 'you're all being ripped off, morons' etc and then 
go off and listen to recycled generic chord progressions - which 
anybody could learn to put together - made without a single 
inventive or creative thought and ENTIRELY for profit! 
Views like yours just don't hold up, if Steve wanted to rip people off 
he'd have been better off writing the kind of music people in general 
actually like

ollimoore http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCP43Fj_FS0wguqIF8MkYXfQ No 0 0 12.12.2017 19:25:29

007-05 It's not hate my friend. It's a fact. Hanging 4 dangling microphones 
and recording weird noises that it makes ain't music and it's 
definetly not art. It's something that a smart person (or a group of 
people) can sell to a bunch of educated morons, which is an art in 
itself i admit.

Tomek Kruk http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCz1pBltd1b_9jkYpDr05s4w No 0 0 12.12.2017 19:53:03

007-06 Tomek Kruk that's your opinion. It's not a fact. You don't get to 
define things for everyone else.

Sell? How much money do you think he actually made out of this?
Compare that with the income of any mainstream musician.

ollimoore http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCP43Fj_FS0wguqIF8MkYXfQ No 0 1 12.12.2017 21:28:32

007-07 Well, this is NOT music. And a mainstream musician, belive it or not, 
needs to put some effort in hismusic, while this is just 4 mics 
dangling from the ceiling. It's a fact and yes, i get to define it. 
Someone has to - if you're too stupid to see it (or to ashamed and 
stuborn to admit that someone might have sold you crap) ain't my 
problem, but maybe someone else is gonna read it.

Tomek Kruk http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCz1pBltd1b_9jkYpDr05s4w No 0 0 13.12.2017 04:47:38

007-08 Tomek Kruk no...this is still your personal taste speaking. Look 
around YouTube. There are people saying things like that about 
every single genre. 

Your musical preferences are irrelevant, and so are mine. For you to 
be correct, it's STEVE REICH who would have to have seen no artistic 
merit in this, and in the absence of mind reading technology you 
LITERALLY CANNOT prove that.

ollimoore http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCP43Fj_FS0wguqIF8MkYXfQ No 0 0 13.12.2017 08:00:18



007-09 It's not about proving anything. It just takes more that a few 
dangling mics making sounds at random to make music. I could for 
example flush the toilet repeatedly and record it and it would be of 
the same artistic value as this microphone quartetto. The only art is 
convincing people that it actually is proper music. The fact that mr 
Reich says that something is or is not art or music, doesn't make it 
true. Following your logic, everything i 'create' can be considered art 
just because i say so, which is a load of bollocks.

Tomek Kruk http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCz1pBltd1b_9jkYpDr05s4w No 0 1 13.12.2017 14:52:06

007-10 A fact without a shred of evidence isn't a fact. It's a personal view, or 
a theory. I don't blame you for saying "it's not about proving 
anything" though, because quite simply you cannot and will not win 
this argument using ACTUAL facts, none of which support your view.

So having realised this fatal flaw in your argument, you now fight 
back with logic. Fine by me, my viewpoint is one hundred percent 
logical; and unlike yours, not subject to anybody's preferences - 
including my own.
One of the reasons that no amount of argument on your part will 
bring me over to your point of view is that I know it's possible for 
somebody to be genuinely fascinated by things which others would 
consider banal, uninteresting, unpleasant etc because I AM one of 
those people (can't say I have some kind of fixation on the sound of 
flushing toilets though) I'm not trying to use that as evidence as I'm 
well aware that you won't believe me or will come up with some 
convoluted reasoning as to why that could be the case. At least you 
might be able to understand my perspective and how drastically it 
differs from yours.

Recording yourself flushing a toilet repeatedly is hardly comparable 
to setting up a scenario wherein rhythm can be clearly observed 
without direct human input, but even so if an open minded (this 
counts you out) person was to become somehow enthralled with the 
sound of their toilet being flushed and decided to record it, that 
could most certainly be art. Of course, it would be impossible to 
know whether they were genuine or not, so only the stupid would 
immediately consider it a masterwork of some kind without 
themselves being able to see the same merits the 'artist' saw. 
However, what's equally stupid is to assume that not being able to 
discern the merit oneself is instant proof that no one can.

ollimoore http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCP43Fj_FS0wguqIF8MkYXfQ No 0 0 13.12.2017 18:31:46

007-11 Dude this is a sound made by swinging microphones... this ain't 
music, if so whats the name of this song?

Saji Rose http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCW3XiOIHXjrSIiRzZC3Kwuw No 0 0 07.08.2018 01:04:54

007-12 I guarantee i can make flushing toilet sound better than this....... Saji Rose http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCW3XiOIHXjrSIiRzZC3Kwuw No 0 0 07.08.2018 01:28:42

007-13 Yea coz people everywhere get paid fairly... how bout if you found 
real music instead of the 4 chord mainstream money making shit 
that you listen to... you might actually think that these are just 
annoying sounds... can you listen to an album of this? coz there are 
real musicians out there making amazing music NOT for profit... but 
hey if you prefer "Mic and the Danglers" yes i named the band.. then 
i guess no point arguing..  The Vindaloo shit comment made more 
sense than you

Saji Rose http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCW3XiOIHXjrSIiRzZC3Kwuw No 0 0 07.08.2018 01:36:16

007-14 @Saji Rose I think this piece of music is more an idea to experience 
than an actual song or something else. 
I probably won't listen to it again, but I had an experience. If you 
did't like it and want people to know you didn't like it, leave a 
comment, don't be too mean, but don't pretend you're the one who 
knows what's music and what's not. If someone said the recording of 
your toilet repeatedly flushing sounds like music to him, then you 
have created music for that person. 
But there lots of people out there saying rap isn't music. It's very 
subjective.

HHOO PPLLAA http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCaQSpaSw23kaz20fB3T8qHA No 0 1 20.10.2018 09:51:35 20.10.2018 09:53:11

007-15 Seeing people talking about how soulless or repetetive or whatever 
pop is is pretty exhausting to me. We all know this, but saying it 
doesn't make you a better person than those who listen to it or 
those who create it

HHOO PPLLAA http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCaQSpaSw23kaz20fB3T8qHA No 0 0 20.10.2018 09:55:48 20.10.2018 09:57:40

007-16 This sounds very musical to me idk what you're all complaining about gabriel77196 http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNyJLxExHuCbxAbcJos19Dg No 0 1 21.11.2018 22:12:49

007-17 Mind's Eye if you can flush a toilet more musically than these 
microphones can swing above some speakers then i am down *as 
shit* to hear that

also i thought the piece was called 'Pendulum Music.' is that wrong?

diaegou http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCeG80aKC8E9AZIASeBiGEVQ No 0 0 17.12.2018 03:49:21 17.12.2018 03:50:32



007-18 People bothered by other people saying this is/isn't music means 
nothing to anyone. If anything I wasted my time because I didn't pay 
attention to the video while reading your comments, and now I have 
to rewind. If not that, I could have at least watched another video.

You all do realise that this argument came to be because this video 
is categorized as 'music' and some people don't like that? If you 
want to leave a comment saying this isn't music, go ahead. If you 
want to explain why this is still considered music, leave a reply. If 
you got _offended_ because you think someone else's opinion is 
invalid, you went too far. Go to jail. Do not pass go, do not collect 
$200.

null http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCf9wQeE3N_cVuYGYtOc6Z-w No 0 1 14.01.2019 01:48:42 14.01.2019 01:55:17

008 I see a lot of nay-sayers, and all I want to say is the idea was from-19 
bloody-68. Call it what you want, but there is at least genuine 
novelty to be had here. The arbitrary universal laws of motion, the 
phase incoherence, the one-shot chaotic element... Its more stage 
art than music, but sheesh, in the meantime all we're fed are 
samples of the late n' greats under obvious 2/4 phrases marred by 
forced rhyme. I think I'd rather listen to this (done infinite times with 
varying distances and pitches through the speakers ect) than the 
radio. If all I get anyway is soulless, I'd rather hear an interpretation 
of the universe. PS, at least Reich didn't try to copyright silence, lol.

Sam Wise http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCs8etEmDE6SzWsQGsAz5nOw Yes 9 218 24.01.2015 19:13:08

008-1 @***** But Steven made music out of it. Nasro Subari http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfutFk1H5L_YpsxPQXb_gRA No 0 9 19.05.2015 06:17:27

008-2 I think this doesn't have soul. This snobby "endless experimentation" 
that got kickstarted in the late 19th century doesn't have any more 
soul than the modern music business does. Steve Reich's music is 
designed to give an impressive or intrigued emotion, but it doesn't 
last. The art itself doesn't actually have any substantial meaning 
from Reich's part. He just did it because endless experimentation is 
art. There's no emotion or soul put into this, even if you can think of 
countless of descriptions after the fact, that doesn't matter 
anymore. I'll take minimalism and the ability of an artist to limit 
themselves over this pretentious snobbery any day. I'll agree that 
radio is probably not much better than this, but that doesn't say 
much.

Torchkas2 http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9JkjY1Ul_XR2T-AlFA3fbg No 0 5 23.12.2016 02:16:32

008-3 I hear the soul of Earth through it's gravity. Na Ardri http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKj3r7ZMAxJe7fwO7LmKvbw No 0 12 22.01.2017 02:14:46

008-4 In many ways I agree with you. Unsurprisingly I feel a little different 
a year after I wrote that. No, Steve did not put any "emotion" or 
"soul" into it. This is more like the musical equivalent to a Jackson 
Pollock or a Rorschach, where if done a million times *could* get a 
million different emotions out of you, the viewer. It's kinda like the 
old Sufi mystic proverb... "Who is the great sage who makes all the 
grass green." You, my friend, are the one who makes meaning out of 
static.

Sam Wise http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCs8etEmDE6SzWsQGsAz5nOw No 0 14 23.01.2017 14:11:40

008-5 "at least Reich didn't try to copyright silence," Sam Wise 2015. A 
quote that I'm going to have to use one day

Larson http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNTvEigi6038hz7-5GR4kRg No 0 7 09.09.2018 22:53:53

008-6 You might hate me foer that but give this piece a drum beat and you 
get perfect samples for a rap song

Max Kölbl http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMngQK7uT2fAIuW_MqOIFVQ No 0 3 20.10.2018 19:02:19

008-7 hoorah, modern art: we have replaced creativity with novelty. mohitoness http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCK3zSsAX29YEhwBqBqSyxCA No 0 5 01.11.2018 20:36:05

008-8 i just like music Simon http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVbFvKauBm8edBNo90gYSLA No 0 0 14.05.2020 22:23:58

008-9 Perfect explanation Ala Mooji http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMnB4g7Mu4fmpPs28yhkn8g No 0 0 04.10.2020 15:25:32

009 Was the purpose of this to demonstrate phasing? Bree Schuch http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGhPboaCWd9ZndiAuFT4ZAA Yes 0 0 26.01.2015 00:51:16

010 I love this, but if somebody could explain to me the installation and 
how it works I'd be grateful :)

Lulubelle Padieu http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwGGDXjpLKAuoOlGS8SrxiA Yes 0 1 28.01.2015 09:29:51

011  Now play this over Drumming 
(www.youtube.com/watch?v=4_V6_gQiLqE).

keindj http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3SqHyWnWNELUaf3mnXe_kg Yes 0 0 05.02.2015 15:01:02

012 Way better than Justin Bieber Zeacorzeppelin10 http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOC32yJG1D8P5m0yTCI4yiw Yes 3 49 10.02.2015 04:24:48

012-1 Being better than justin bieber is like finishing the first stat of an 
game, as you discover how to play the game you will eventually do it.

spaceman00 http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCw-n3mt16dJRUKR7HDJSYUA No 0 4 06.08.2016 16:58:13

012-2 Have you heard the 800% version? Thomas Rainbow http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqCcE0kcoOfHamJqjgAldyA No 0 0 14.11.2017 01:23:38

012-3 Zeacorzeppelin10 No waayyy Einstein! OoOoOo OoOoOo http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrVs3U2SGKfMyVGddSJ8qCA No 0 0 01.11.2018 01:04:08

013 +lulubelle padieu each of speakers placed pointing upwards on the 
floor is connected to the microphone which hangs directly above it. 
As the microphone swings past the speaker it creates a feedback 
loop which produces the sound you hear, as the speaker swings 
away the loop is effectively broken and the sound stops. The longer 
a microphone spends directly above it's own speaker, the longer the 
feedback sound will be heard.

Chris Feakes http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCD7yvAXXo8T0zgNAhgWS4og Yes 0 5 19.02.2015 21:22:57



014 I hate stuff like this because it fetishises talentlessness and lack of 
effort. This isn't ground-breaking. This isn't interesting. This is 
literally 4 microphones just recording feedback. This is the opposite 
of art, its anti-art. Art should be an expression of effort and 
dedication to create something incredible, not to prove a point 
against "the man". This isn't even that, it just exists to because the 
dude could do it because he knew the right people and had a 
somewhat decent existing portfolio of work. And no - just because it 
pissed me off and got an "emotional response" from me doesn't 
justify its existence.

If anything the art is that he actually sold this to someone.

Welshhobo1 http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCaN5tdVC90Z-mq7oURXwlRA Yes 17 6 03.03.2015 15:47:13

014-01 What is wrong with anti-art? It is actively attempting to not be art, 
so why criticize it as art? That's completely missing the point.

ElGrandero http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKbn-vqIGEead7Bq4DJsn8Q No 0 7 04.03.2015 23:28:59

014-02 "Art should be an expression of effort and dedication to create 
something incredible..." What you describe is is more accurately 
referred to as "craft" rather than "art." The subjectivity of the label 
"incredible" doesn't help your statement either; art is fundamentally 
experiential, and so perhaps someone could have an "incredible" 
experience from this work. 

It is also pertinent to note that a significant driving force in 
contemporary art was the early 20th C. concept of Dadaism, which is 
deliberately and fundamentally anti-art. This work is just an example 
of absolutism: the deliberate attempt to remove the normal artistic 
narrative and replace it with nonrepresentational-ism. 

Joshua Floyd http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCgA_aoI7zmCHaUC_1Scd_Fw No 0 19 12.03.2015 00:38:08

014-03 @Welshhobo1 You should check out his other music before labeling 
him as talent-less. This is clearly a concept piece, like an experiment. 
Check out his other music because he's actually a genius. 
Suggestions: Electric Counterpoint, Octet, Music for 18 Musicians

Ben Webster http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdLUgCK9a86Az3b0HOAKzzQ No 0 7 12.04.2015 19:10:57

014-04 @Welshhobo1 well thank god we have people like you who can tell 
us what is and is not good, so we don't have to think about it 
ourselves, someone who can tell us what "is art" and what "is anti-
art" what a relief...

Metatron http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBXQ9ARwls2sRnzIUB_blTQ No 0 3 17.04.2015 02:54:57

014-05 @Ben Webster  This piece is talentless. I've listened to his other 
work and its mostly pretty good stuff. Listening to his other stuff is 
how i found this. This however, is trash. This is the Emperors new 
clothes.

People seem to have fallen into this scam wherein they believe "anti-
art" is actually art. Its not. Its made to mock people who believe it is.

While expressionism began with good intentions and wonderful 
pieces being created, it also spawned its own devil - stuff like this. 
This doesn't evoke any emotions, this doesn't depict anything, this 
doesn't convey any message. Its not researchable, and its not 
education. Its Merda d'artista without the can. Its art for arts sake.

Anyone who believes they have found meaning in this is a philistine 
and moron. Not everything is art.

Welshhobo1 http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCaN5tdVC90Z-mq7oURXwlRA No 0 1 17.04.2015 03:30:55

014-06 I don't think that any single person has the power to determine what 
is classified as true art. Art is different for every individual, and for 
you to dismiss things like this (and in the manner you dismissed it) is 
a bit intolerant in my opinion. I guess what I'm saying is you don't 
have to like it but I think it at least deserves respect. Not trying to be 
belligerent here honestly just stating my opinion.

And as to this having meaning? I think it totally does. It's a cool 
demonstration of some laws of nature along with how they can be 
used in a musical context. It's a joining of art and science, and I think 
any physicist would think it's great.

Ben Webster http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdLUgCK9a86Az3b0HOAKzzQ No 0 2 17.04.2015 16:05:06

014-07 @Welshhobo1 dude! I always thought art was about SEEING rather 
than DOING or MAKING. You have to see first before you can make. 
This piece allows you to see something - it reveals something about 
the world that you might not have seen before. It enables the world 
to be an artist itself.

Horse Lo ver Fat http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBoPEL1J5Tfx2l8roFXUobQ No 0 3 12.05.2015 12:50:22



014-08 @Welshhobo1 Sorry to be irritating, but you... don't get it. It isn't 
meant to be 'anti-art' or there to "prove a point against 'the man'" as 
you put it. If you took it in the context of it's time, and what was 
happening in the development of Western Art (WA)music directly 
before and at the time, this was simply a response to that - where 
was music meant to go after the 'pinnacle' of tonal music reached? 
Music began to be redefined - hence the development of atonality, 
serialism & the Second Vienna School - as composers were pushing 
boundaries outside of the constraints of tonality to try and give WA 
music a future. Noise music was one of these developments. With 
development of audio tech and the increasing ability manipulate 
sounds electronically composers were able to explore these sorts of 
things. Of course this sort of work was going to happen. If you look 
at Reich's writings he acknowledges that it is pretty much impossible 
to be original, and he pretty much states he is simply trying to 
express an idea or view of music, the actual source of sound 
production is irrelevant to him (they are basically just a medium). 
Yeah, he might have been the right person with the right contacts, 
but are you seriously suggesting that every single piece of work is 
meant to be 'great' and/or agreeable to your (rather limited) 
concept of art?

When it comes down to it, he's not actually asking you to enjoy it, 
just engage with it. Which you've done, remarkably well haha

Annabel Lovatt http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCkAXD8Zrd7sFLs92a5pDeFw No 0 1 21.05.2015 13:33:23

014-09 Electronic music began almost 20 years before this piece came 
about. The Modernist and Avant-Garde movement began almost 70 
years before it. It has no cultural relevance.

This is like a badly written essay on why wearing clothes is a good 
idea and then hundreds of people come read it as though its some 
ground-breaking new proposal and stand in awe of its magnificence.

Utterly farcical.

Welshhobo1 http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCaN5tdVC90Z-mq7oURXwlRA No 0 0 28.05.2015 20:54:31

014-10 Electronic music is just a term used to categorise some forms music, 
it doesn't mean it has no significance simply because it wasn't the 
first of its category. I couldn't care less whether you think it's 'talent-
less' tbh, it's an exploration of a concept which falls in the realm of 
electronic music (or arguably, performance art). Get over yourself, 
must every work of art come up to your personal definition of art? 

Anyway, this will be my last reply - I can't really be bothered hitting 
my head against a brick wall in a futile effort to point out the blind 
arrogance of your stance. I also am too lazy to check my Google+ 
notifications... Ciao!

Annabel Lovatt http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCkAXD8Zrd7sFLs92a5pDeFw No 0 0 04.06.2015 10:41:57

014-11 @Welshhobo1 I must say that your list of what this piece doesn't do 
- no message, no emotion - reveals your very mundane error: the 
assumption that everybody else is the same as you. It's not our fault 
that you are incapable of empathy or critical thought. We pity you, 
and tolerate your opinions in the same way a child is tolerated when 
it has a tantrum over not getting it's own way. Aaaaah look at the 
little stampy footy. Maybe one day the child will grow up. Then 
again, maybe not...

Horse Lo ver Fat http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBoPEL1J5Tfx2l8roFXUobQ No 0 2 10.06.2015 12:56:25

014-12 It may look effortless to replicate, but to think of it for the first time, 
to create it. it would have taken time/genius. Just because you didn't 
observe it's inception doesn't mean it lacks time investment.

thatbozo http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPnqXZyG9sd0HZOKzLTH7Tg No 0 4 01.09.2015 11:17:29

014-13 The ONLY thing that defines art is that it has no definition. Chris Rega http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCDYWQO3tdZRZFrAGmJyF3AQ No 0 1 16.03.2017 03:33:26

014-14 Welshhobo1 you a bitch digo http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0kAkhetBX1NCwJzmGmkvAw No 0 0 17.05.2018 19:00:55

014-15 Did you actually listen to the music? It was really good, just close 
your eyes and listen. How it was made shouldn't matter at all, that's 
superficial nonsense.

Cyan Light http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCyz4lQOj_1Cr0r-md9QBWpg No 0 0 27.10.2018 05:46:53

014-16 I hate comments like this because they fetishise pettiness and lack 
of effort. This isn't ground-breaking. This isn't interesting. This is 
literally a user just giving useless feedback. This is the opposite of a 
good comment, it's an anti-comment. Comments should be an 
expression of consideration and aesthetic beliefs to create a 
discussion about art, not to rant against the composer. This isn't 
even that, it just exists to because the dude could do it because he 
had a computer and/or smartphone and had a youtube account. And 
no - just because it pissed me off and got an "emotional response" 
from me doesn't justify its existence.

Fe Fritschi http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHuJbOaD73VvRfJWfUPUjKg No 0 3 30.10.2018 16:16:35



014-17 ElGrandero Under your set of rules the Mona Lisa would be a shit 
painting if it was exactly the same but no effort was put into it.

Peter Dietrich http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3GSQU9-KEF6t1ZvWTqs8XQ No 0 0 08.12.2018 06:05:42

015 Not bad. Pretty nice piece of drone music. Sanic Youth http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCV1FMcdmOEPVhOybhgcgIIQ Yes 2 80 17.03.2015 20:39:07

015-1 +Andrew Mohler the end sounds like the cry of a wounded beast tbh Jacob Schwartz http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCoN2X1AT0U5hNpoCVYjrtnw No 0 6 22.09.2015 16:07:48

015-2 +Jacob Schwartz I can hear that.Prescient. Janet Abbey http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCXGSPXEotFcbXdQr-ldY2kg No 0 0 18.12.2015 23:09:48

016 I wonder what causes the changes in pitch. Is it just a particular 
microphone that happens to create feedback at a different pitch 
than the others?

K Hagood Music http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwGEnNOPblhq6Zvw2yb7e9g Yes 4 4 23.03.2015 19:24:41

016-1 @fantacist maybe, also might be (and probably is) a few 
inches/centimeters in rope length that make the difference.

rick moranis http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnwK8yDiZhlN4Ptn3c06gjQ No 0 1 06.05.2015 20:15:02

016-2 @rick moranis @fantacist  the microphones all have the same 
frequency characteristics and pick-up pattern, so they will normally 
produce a similar sound.  however, when you apply EQ to the 
microphone-signal, you can alter it's frequency-response.  note that 
there are no high pitched tones audible.  this strongly suggests that 
the amplified signal has been modified, through the use of an 
equalizer, which is used to either cut or boost frequencies from the 
audible spectrum.

F_H_D http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBo5o7YfUQfooRLLV2xCpKg No 0 5 14.05.2015 22:02:19

016-3 I guess it's the Doppler effect Guitarists Suck http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmjb8H-dD554M18QeMrJnVg No 0 2 22.10.2018 08:21:51 22.10.2018 08:22:06

016-4 @Ashwin Rawat This piece is based on Larsen effect not Doppler 
effect (which is the one you hear in a car race… )

David Marzoli http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCSBfohr5pXyLLJ0V36P0Ukw No 0 0 11.11.2018 20:01:09

017 Half way through, it's sleeping Chewbacca snoring away.  Well done! Gichanasa http://www.youtube.com/channel/UChlaJJpgoaxwO2QBBcWrhGA Yes 0 0 12.04.2015 22:30:10

018 Music? Nope. It's a kinetic sculpture with a soundtrack. frtard http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCcROLSmeHliFIqc58dtu62A Yes 0 0 27.04.2015 03:37:37

019 nice!! i was thinking about doing something "musically" with 
feedback the other day, and now i find this!!  that's awesome!!  also, 
it just goes to show that it's nearly damn impossible to remain truly 
original and innovative, these days...  it's like everything you want to 
do, has already been done...  you just have to look deep enough and 
you'll find that someone, somewhere in history has beaten you to 
the punch...  oh, well...  you never lose if you keep trying!!  :)

F_H_D http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBo5o7YfUQfooRLLV2xCpKg Yes 1 0 14.05.2015 22:11:03

019-1 +oed84 
No two individuals are the same, so keep at it, you will find 
something.

p123 http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCq1OeBBSGio-EKcAezSMAqw No 0 1 10.12.2015 12:41:46

020 The only thing that bothers ME is that the performers should have 
spoken to each other about what to wear.

Nasro Subari http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfutFk1H5L_YpsxPQXb_gRA Yes 10 431 19.05.2015 06:18:16

020-01 @Nasro Subari "ME!" Nice. ;) Horizon Soul http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCP5QaoOsB3P7fpGdK0QIdSQ No 0 4 23.07.2015 03:01:41

020-02 +Nasro Subari Its intention is to eliminate the visual image in the 
performance.

Janet Abbey http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCXGSPXEotFcbXdQr-ldY2kg No 0 18 18.12.2015 23:08:51

020-03 That's such a 'youtube' criticism to make. It's so clearly not about 
how the performers look, and yet it's all you can talk about.

Andrew Faraday http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCt349Wugyn7JuW8jIoN38Jg No 0 17 22.02.2017 15:56:35

020-04 dog. it's a joke. Jacob Padlock http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJoTe1GICWnSb7ZLaMgI0Yw No 0 19 22.06.2017 04:35:20

020-05 What if they did? :D The Piano Workshop http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtPhhPD9mIPoTJCmtqUfRrQ No 0 2 06.11.2017 00:00:36

020-06 If they had, they would have worn concert black.  It's about the 
music, not the performers.

Andrew Beals http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPpX43-UQCP7EId85G-6m8A No 0 4 20.11.2017 20:55:31

020-07 Pretty sure the microphones are the performers, and they did wear 
the same thing. Sorry to ruin the joke but some of you need an 
explanation.

CCP-BOT69-420 http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTgab1M_WScJl1dXNegcL3Q No 0 20 28.11.2017 03:15:50

020-08 Hahahaha! Mauro Blanco http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCsgSZRbmA-rhKoDgMFTLNIA No 0 0 15.12.2017 03:12:43

020-09 Faded jeans and a Bow-Tie. musicalaviator http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHkLVy3nn2OKeuGlOmBkQZA No 0 0 01.10.2018 10:48:25

020-10 Totally agree Little Miss Sunshine http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCoq0C4Px_flKfMuE79p0Meg No 0 0 27.04.2020 21:16:13

021 Music is nothing but an art form whose medium is sound. If you say 
this isn't music, then there can be no music. Simply because there is 
no carefully considered choice of chords or words or rhythms does 
not make it any less viable than anything else. Instead of creating a 
finite, individual song, Reich's created an infinitely variable concept 
that can be played by literally anyone.

Isn't that simply stunning? Without any professional training, just a 
very basic explanation, you can play a piece of music that 
encompasses a highly advanced concept, that of chaos? The same 
goes for John Cage's "4:33" that I've seen mentioned below. That 
piece should never be "performed" by an individual, just showcased 
to a participating audience. This is still groundbreaking now, 57 years 
after its' creation. That says a lot.

Andy Bradley http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_2pNFaO5Hj1AGm0gGQkPSQ Yes 2 23 20.05.2015 16:08:15



021-1 Of course it is music, but to say it's good music or impressive music 
is something that the public mind I think tells you the most about. 
That public hasn't changed its opinion. Art snobs will always be art 
snobs, and tell you that anything can have a profound meaning as 
long as you attach the right story to it. The artist can do what it 
wants, but this piece doesn't enlighten me in the slightest.

Torchkas2 http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9JkjY1Ul_XR2T-AlFA3fbg No 0 1 23.12.2016 02:09:57

021-2 Torchkas-alt I personally would say this piece is more about being 
interested in the sound and the effects of chance than 
enlightenment. Not aware of a profound story or message attached 
to it either. Which isn't to say you need to like it of course, it's a 
matter of personal taste.

It's not unheard of for members of the public to spend untold sums 
of money to watch their idol lip sync their way through a song they 
didn't write. You'll forgive me if I make my own mind up.

ollimoore http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCP43Fj_FS0wguqIF8MkYXfQ No 0 1 12.12.2017 19:37:10

022 Those musicians blew my mind Trace Egan http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCXJjbsqnQI5JTSx7sC1J4LQ Yes 0 3 07.06.2015 03:42:28
023 Keep in mind that Steve Reich has composed a huge number of 

pieces. for all kinds of ensembles--traditional and otherwise.
Dennis Webb http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGJIDur81U-jIOKmm877SAg Yes 0 5 30.06.2015 14:22:13

024 This piece also fits well into the minimalist style. Dennis Webb http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGJIDur81U-jIOKmm877SAg Yes 0 0 30.06.2015 14:24:41

025 B E L E Z A REPUBLICA DE CHICLE http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqPjbWQ3Qr_uUW6sX8WN1EQ Yes 0 0 07.07.2015 19:14:59

026 Where's the excitement in the performers? The "Oh man this is 
gonna sound so cool!" factor? They all look so up-tight or bored with 
it. This is awesome stuff! There needs to be some happiness, 
eagerness, or something in the presentation.

corvett21 http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrlXvpkl1VkSVEJRpxSzhLQ Yes 3 17 27.07.2015 20:42:04

026-1 +c0rv377 That's sort of the blank canvas performer approach. Steve 
Reich wrote a duet to be performed by gravity and inertia 
themselves. The humans are secondary to the performance. So they 
stay quiet and blank inorder to let the mechanism itself perform.

Either that or they're just stuck up orchestral types. :)

Ian Edwards http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCCq4ZEVbYlTSVys4x_wKqA No 0 19 30.10.2015 19:00:58

026-2 +c0rv377 no. No false smiles. Janet Abbey http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCXGSPXEotFcbXdQr-ldY2kg No 0 1 18.12.2015 23:11:34

026-3 coz they know its gonna suck Saji Rose http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCW3XiOIHXjrSIiRzZC3Kwuw No 0 0 07.08.2018 01:48:32

027 my farts sounds better than that djaysenpai http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCgOW5CDKb6kRRLACiSEj8nA Yes 0 0 06.08.2015 23:21:25

028 fascinante enemywartez http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTGt-06hSLopHyPW9oNFInw Yes 0 2 10.08.2015 00:37:04

029 Sun Ra may cast light!!! sun ra ra http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZpa6eahZyaxKWCu8xcxwKg Yes 1 7 21.08.2015 16:22:54

029-1 He didn't even make this piece Proper name http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCW03CRtdaF7Cv-00J-iy_6g No 0 0 07.02.2016 11:37:36

030 knowing almost every piece of Reich's, I must say I don't like this one 
at all
Good idea and all - but as to the musical result, it is nothing but 
awful

Skola Maria http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCINJWbm9C7I-u1DIcXAsntQ Yes 0 0 25.08.2015 19:26:04

031 I wish the "performers" had worm some soft soled shoes and figured 
out some less distracting way to exit the stage.

blerkh http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQmmWxyZ9wRNU_szg_0zkaw Yes 0 0 16.09.2015 20:46:31

032 horrible camerawork. amazing music. i'm a huge fan of reich. Mason http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC31uZYq5OCC4t4IT0iLKVxQ Yes 0 78 23.09.2015 05:15:03

033 Just a little feedback here:

Not every idea
Is a great idea 
Just because it's an idea.

But not all music 
That I don't want to hear again
Is bad music.

Some people talk 
as though one or the other of those statements
Must be the truth.

But I believe
Both of them 

theRealPlaidRabbit http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPhJE8FGartP1eln93ub3Aw Yes 13 114 05.10.2015 17:05:29

033-01 +theRealPlaidRabbit When you comment on a post, it puts it slightly 
higher up the thread.

PeriwinkleBrynnyn http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4zDJJzSGEJM7dfD4xnkOng No 0 4 08.01.2016 03:51:59

033-02 Spaces don't need to be replaced with pressing the Enter Key. Jack Ethan Ledford http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5s7sW581ybgTUlWbqxMUsA No 0 9 26.02.2017 04:45:12

033-03 Au contraire.  They begged me personally.
I was reluctant at first, but they would not be denied
So I complied,
Knowing the danger, and risking looking like a total doofus, 
for the greater good of the universe.

theRealPlaidRabbit http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPhJE8FGartP1eln93ub3Aw No 0 4 27.02.2017 04:03:36



033-04 it makes it hard to read
when you push
the enter 
key

when you
should
not

Noah Johnson http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC1_38Rj5kJmUixAgj4h9Mmg No 0 15 18.04.2017 20:40:49

033-05 For whom?  I found your reply perfectly easy to read.
Maybe it's harder to see things from atop a high horse.

theRealPlaidRabbit http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPhJE8FGartP1eln93ub3Aw No 0 7 19.04.2017 16:02:46

033-06 theRealPlaidRabbit ah you said feedback!!! Colin Cassidy http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrghXbUhGRaaLUHUjMwix8Q No 0 1 29.07.2017 16:18:35

033-07 The best part of this poem was the pun used to introduce it. CCP-BOT69-420 http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTgab1M_WScJl1dXNegcL3Q No 0 1 28.11.2017 03:10:07

033-08 i have never ever seen a person try to make every single post a shitty 
poem

wintermusic http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-ltyXETTxUVEbtYTwx08FA No 0 1 05.11.2018 13:43:28

033-09 @theRealPlaidRabbit Oh sure, it's just a harmless little bunny rabbit. 
Lookit the bones, man!

J.T. Harrison http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCy76XDU0Q6PUIumIjJaBhNA No 0 0 15.11.2018 06:27:37

033-10  @wintermusic 
Behold the wonder of the internets
A bubbling cauldron of raving loons
A lethal snare to he who frets
When countered with unnerving tunes.

theRealPlaidRabbit http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPhJE8FGartP1eln93ub3Aw No 0 2 15.11.2018 17:52:27

033-11 These would have been more
Passive aggressive if these
Were actual haikus

Jacob Hall http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCedZYwkQrkg3XftY-G32scw No 0 0 16.12.2018 00:52:04 16.12.2018 00:52:40

033-12 Once I used to do
Haikus, but now my knees
Can't take the climbing.
@Jacob Hall

theRealPlaidRabbit http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPhJE8FGartP1eln93ub3Aw No 0 0 18.12.2018 15:15:15

033-13 As long as we're discussing
What is
And isn't
Art

It's funny
That
Just by adding random
Line
     Breaks
         All of a sudden
             Whatever inane thing
You
           Had
   To
Say

Is a fucking poem all of a sudden. This is why I hate poetry.
Actually I might save this and serve it up anytime someone wants to 

SodomySnake http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8Whbn__rSkbd2Ie8AoW3EQ No 0 0 01.05.2019 00:40:29 01.05.2019 00:42:56

034 It's like listening to the entire birth and death of the universe in nine 
minutes.

A. Leonardo http://www.youtube.com/channel/UChqYP0saaR-diFn_tckqcRw Yes 3 163 10.10.2015 04:05:43

034-1 word Toastbug http://www.youtube.com/channel/UChzCfgOyQ9aML6C_30o0JzQ No 0 0 24.11.2018 20:41:56

034-2 What a humpty dumpty universe you live in. TheGerogero http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPYOcNdrHKRxFXLtRduvHBA No 0 2 16.12.2018 17:53:27

034-3 *cough* Pretentious *cough* Gabriel Bennett http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZddg1OFmqBKLT6Hw5xo0PA No 0 6 27.05.2019 18:56:04

035 C'est une pièce composée par Steve Reich en 1966, et non pas en 
1968, pour rectif. :)

Elixear http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8RBK7pZlNufHn09ZdH8S2w Yes 0 0 24.10.2015 01:53:54

036 Genial. Juan Navalón http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRlO1IYvsHYCjun21rdAaVA Yes 0 0 25.10.2015 20:46:22

037 And that's what concerts were like in the 60's Nick Kominitsky http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3offFhiUhLsiapXNu5o9Ng Yes 3 153 04.11.2015 04:23:00

037-1 +Nick Kominitsky These concerts taught you how to listen and hear. Janet Abbey http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCXGSPXEotFcbXdQr-ldY2kg No 0 30 18.12.2015 23:09:17

037-2 +Nick Kominitsky you mean Woodstock ? ;-) Das Frankfurter Rhythm & Groove Weekend http://www.youtube.com/channel/UChy6-XZgy6SAvwp9TEjuv5g No 0 3 25.02.2016 15:59:52

037-3 Das Frankfurter Rhythm & Groove Weekend no, Throbbing Gristle 45tone http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPH88sJmmAuLsG-RY4lgzjw No 0 0 29.08.2020 05:14:29

038 I like that they list the names of the performers even though the 
sound is non-human, generated by chance, and the "interpreters" 
play as much a role in the realization of this piece as the air 
conditioner. I'm not sure if it's hubris or a joke. Seems like an easy 
way to kill 10 minutes at your senior recital.

David Stewart http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdFhB7qkV2TRACML_kYV-Pg Yes 4 0 23.11.2015 21:55:46

038-1 well you need the interpreters to pill the mics back and let them go. 
the mics dont swing themselves. lol

djmarco90000 http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6eecBBSC5GYp1DOxc8k5kg No 0 0 04.12.2015 09:26:32

038-2 +djmarco90000 Well, I mean, you&#39;re right. Technically gravity 
swings them. The performers just give the mics the original potential 
energy of positioning. Do they need to be called performers for such 
an artistic act? Apparently.

David Stewart http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdFhB7qkV2TRACML_kYV-Pg No 0 0 04.12.2015 10:49:04



038-3 Well technically they are. They're performing the act of picking up 
the mics and letting them go. lol

djmarco90000 http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6eecBBSC5GYp1DOxc8k5kg No 0 0 05.12.2015 07:59:12

038-4 +David Stewart are you a virgin? daniel ryan http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCXKw0I5tHyL_3b93uHgUpaQ No 0 0 06.12.2015 21:26:19

039 where can I find the notation? flower http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMVEJDAx_06JzocpUApjELQ Yes 1 37 26.11.2015 21:10:17

039-1 There's an article about it in the Smithsonian magazine. Try Googling 
"5 1/2 examples of experimental musical notation".

Amanda Ellaway http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCg3kHsVESgBHZRNmK9w9mtQ No 0 7 10.06.2016 06:28:12

040 The score is a simple bit of text stating that the mics should all be 
released at the same time, thus making the element of phase more 
apparent to the listener. I'm really glad this video was made and 
presented, I just hope next time it will be done correctly!

Drew Morgan http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCuRvRgCB1OeAOgHbadEn8zA Yes 0 48 02.12.2015 12:01:17

041 The video quality seems too good to be in 1966.... impuredeath2 http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJtNpiqkMaYnsdjXQTQ7ohA Yes 4 6 02.12.2015 14:06:02

041-1 +impuredeath2 It was written in 1968, not performed Adam Kaleta http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-FuwW8m6UlH46nN1mv5orQ No 0 1 07.12.2015 22:23:44

041-2 @Adam Kaleta
They should have mention that... whats the point of confusing 
people? thats just insane...

impuredeath2 http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJtNpiqkMaYnsdjXQTQ7ohA No 0 2 08.12.2015 02:20:09

041-3 @*****
Yes this is not Sparta either.

impuredeath2 http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJtNpiqkMaYnsdjXQTQ7ohA No 0 0 31.12.2015 02:13:56

041-4 +impuredeath2 The flat screen monitor on the back wall should be a 
clear indication of the decade.

Aleks Slota http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiAWHDYemBH0WWJ0d6Mg_s
g

No 0 0 19.04.2016 12:49:07

042 first question: why only three voices when I see four mic? 
Second question would be: Why to upload a video when the 
installation is not working well?

David Dalmazzo http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAFenvmdNHlIcZ0XXTsERbg Yes 1 2 04.12.2015 10:23:07

042-1 David Dalmazzo Watch the outermics. They're very close in period 
and thus appear to be one voice, but the small difference in 
frequency creates a sort of glissando between the two voices that is 
strong enough to create the sound if one voice with a sort of sliding 
dynamic.

WhiteyPlaysMighty http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_S6oVVxRL5OVkeS6SXiDsw No 0 0 24.04.2018 03:21:35

043 Amazing! Wade Sarver http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIYrfX7GggWTvbQ8Cvrpdlw Yes 0 0 20.12.2015 12:44:48

044 MI OPINION COMO TODOPODEROSO ES QUE ESTO ES ESTAR BIEN 
AL PEDO

Elto Dopoderoso http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOxn5LxphAd-s6kAHF7-27w Yes 0 0 31.12.2015 00:43:30

045 Or "How to Torture Your Engineer". Kevin Wotipka http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMPf2f7uvf41pKt1SOq_G5g Yes 0 256 06.01.2016 00:34:50

046 i only hear 3 tones. Watch the beginning closely, about :44.  I don't 
think the mic on the far left is generating a tone.

Craig Chambers http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJ-qfq-hFc4lipkbE1rnezA Yes 1 4 10.01.2016 01:27:29

046-1 +Craig Chambers I believe the two on the left are actually in sync, 
though swinging in opposite directions.   They cross simultaneously, 
so their tones are combined into one.

kyzf http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5f6VrCYWDetPjrHQ4vzy2g No 0 6 31.12.2016 03:57:41

047 very nice timbre Leo Aquino http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOW9K9HvoCHqEcGJvyfefIA Yes 0 0 12.01.2016 20:24:51

048 this is what you can't learn through your teacher. 

need mental peace and think like a kid who wants to go out and play 
after 3-4hrs of mathematics.

Ankit Rawat http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwACgU8I00LXKBjnsgGiXWw Yes 0 6 20.01.2016 11:04:59

049 シンプル、でも最高な作品と思います！ヾ(≧▽≦)ﾉ o sushi http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC1suqj5Snx7J7f1tLcXI3bg Yes 0 0 20.01.2016 13:01:47
050 Almost like Jimmy Henrix warming up at Woodstock ;-) Das Frankfurter Rhythm & Groove Weekend http://www.youtube.com/channel/UChy6-XZgy6SAvwp9TEjuv5g Yes 0 15 25.02.2016 16:00:34

051 Brilliant Yikak4 http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCkOrTPW6KPxmi4BNsrMwY-g Yes 0 0 17.03.2016 03:02:02

052 Wow !! Mac Willian Caetano http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCH6vV-WUEhZV9dw-odmuCrg Yes 0 0 21.04.2016 20:16:06

053 4:44 is magic Anglr Fish http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmITNgY1ujU6-2kdPIdw20A Yes 0 0 25.04.2016 22:37:48

054 What I've learned from this, is that like the mics, you must let things 
go. That's when life happens.

Anglr Fish http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmITNgY1ujU6-2kdPIdw20A Yes 0 9 25.04.2016 22:40:15

055 Much better than I initially expected, even as a Reich fan! FrogmortonHotchkiss http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZ71HCmda1hlQXlDGnU-Dig Yes 1 10 27.04.2016 14:07:34

055-1 FrogmortonHotchkiss nice profile pic Vekoma http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCyphJUk23xfxs7OeCY3CI7w No 0 0 16.04.2019 16:31:53

056 4:04 Good shit ᴠᴧᴨᴛᴧᴃᴌᴧcᴋ http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQ63Gu089pS0ZekBp_kXs4Q Yes 0 72 27.04.2016 20:43:09

057 genio! turchese5 http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCCx4Pd5qQ8nROJUm5MAoJg Yes 0 0 05.05.2016 15:10:04

058 Is Genial Melchiorre http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWwE_P0QdFkmzB03QzvCs5Q Yes 0 0 09.05.2016 00:43:00

059 genial Eduardo Basterra http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIdJcf-LcumD0yD40wv6egw Yes 0 0 10.05.2016 00:58:21

060 Sounds like farts in the beginning!! Really impressive though! Alsahira Alkhayer http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCh8xOuYEVc4ueRi9MoYwiMg Yes 0 0 14.05.2016 19:04:42

061 Entropy loves this vrod antinori http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCww9j99Hjbvs1iHKqUUNMJw Yes 0 103 21.05.2016 13:24:11

062 Sounds like my neighbours-they have a lot of children. Gregor Kropotkin http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCB5BATK8fLw5nlTQJcLZosA Yes 1 14 05.06.2016 17:17:20

062-1 Are they Whales? Jemi8288 http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCS6tCZgzyyrCrsB08JCRVcA No 0 5 05.04.2019 17:58:12
063 Sounds very different from the recording I've heard. I guess things 

like the lengths of the cables, closeness to the speakers and a 
number of other factors can totally change the way this piece 
sounds.

Robert Wilks http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAs1GjZgbKxTYouAmRWc_xA Yes 6 170 07.06.2016 04:35:52



063-1 Robert Wilks The cable length doesn't really have much to do with 
the frequency that a mic feeds back (unless it's a really poor quality 
cable and then the noise piles up fast). Different mics and speakers 
all feed back at different frequencies regardless of the distance but 
they used the same speakers and mics for all four tones so I'm 
guessing it was intentionally EQed this way.

Seth http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5BIUL8iy-GcOqBaMrMEUJA No 0 17 21.10.2016 05:27:07

063-2 The cable length has everything to do with the cycle patterns 
though?

Jack Hartley http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCyo-MpdjzaFp4Meox0JZ_8g No 0 44 28.04.2017 17:41:19

063-3 The length of the pendulum determines the period of its oscillation. 
The dimensions of the room and the distance from the microphone 
to the speaker affect the frequency of the feedback. As the angle 
that the pendulum moves through decreases, the period stays the 
same but the mic spends more time in proximity to the speaker. And 
then the doppler effect is what ultimately gives you that slide 
between pitches.

Sorry, I mostly wrote that for myself. This one sounds much different 
from the original because it looks like they took the time to do a lot 
of calculations in positioning everything so that the result would 
actually be in a key

John Renner http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxC05i2VWC0Vxz5hP-lEg4w No 0 20 30.06.2017 18:17:41

063-4 The piece is all about random accidental music Kaila Lynch http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMXx4fuXsryrT9MwFhquulA No 0 10 20.10.2018 05:56:19

063-5 i like that this version doesnt make me wanna commit suicide Entraya Crosshill http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjAWBdhAvw74LX_r5kV8gWw No 0 1 30.04.2019 17:54:28

063-6 @Kaila Lynch it’s not really random because it’s a pendulum so the 
sounds themselves after you hear the original frequency can set up 
an expectation for the remainder of the piece as you know they will 
get longer and closer together as the pendulum swings in smaller 
amounts

Aiyanna Rivera http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrV2lBIUNdrfYZRqVZQOTSA No 0 0 18.12.2020 14:47:44

064 Thanks all girls and guy for your comments. Here you'll find the last 
version we have done at the Fine Art School in Le Mans (France), 
with students...
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HTlm2bpbd8Q

Philippe LANGLOIS http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCyKa_q4mZFDfV-ZQ6aldXhw Yes 0 6 12.06.2016 17:01:18

065 Honestly, I had to keep listening just to hear how it was going to 
wind up. Ah, marijuana and PBS. The 60s were awesome. :-)

Gene Pozniak http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCn3HA7JwziP-UmbifVzs1PA Yes 0 0 14.06.2016 03:14:07

066 This happens in my bathroom every freakin' night between the 
bathtub and the sink.

Ken Nickels http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrWyKbb-xkNsFpF44-IsmIQ Yes 2 367 18.06.2016 04:17:17

066-1 Lucky you Prog Rock http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCir_wZa6SGw6yp36RJN7mYw No 0 4 09.09.2018 22:42:08

066-2 Sounds like a short H E X U S http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqNFGNrjXJXzpQwAdqOrYMw No 0 0 17.11.2018 06:18:41

067 This is one of the best--oddly, better when live.  Slight differences in 
trajectory change the sound, and the piece is never the same twice, 
so there's a certain excitement even if you've heard it before.

Arel Lucas http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqpQ4tELaPlHlNbyB44mcoQ Yes 0 1 15.07.2016 18:31:52

068 This concept is new to me. This could lead to more complicated 
sounds with more mics and other instruments.

atheistcable http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8BQAaNuA-d6EVLJYpPQ7zg Yes 1 0 30.07.2016 20:42:40

068-1 try listening to Norf Norf by Vince Staples Rainer Geis http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCY5IFHHR7ftG1uPCUE5thrg No 0 1 23.10.2016 20:17:14

069 did someone more had a boner? visionalterna1 http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC1VjIXMRAX1XZOT0ud2AWUg Yes 0 4 31.07.2016 09:26:34

070 this is pure crap kaan karahan http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAwQNlu14rinx7iKXI8hGBg Yes 8 2 03.08.2016 20:00:00

070-1 That's what your mum said the first time she held you. rstuvwx y http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC2idEC0opWUdvaUtqWoNjNQ No 0 18 23.08.2016 04:00:01

070-2 If by 'crap' you mean friggin awesome, I agree! evolutionary transgression http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCH8ks0yciS7v1MRFnBd5dJw No 0 5 26.09.2016 20:36:41 26.09.2016 20:37:11

070-3 lol :) if this is awesome, I am Tine Turner. kaan karahan http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAwQNlu14rinx7iKXI8hGBg No 0 0 26.09.2016 20:48:19

070-4 this IS crap... people are stupid and pretentious Saji Rose http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCW3XiOIHXjrSIiRzZC3Kwuw No 0 0 07.08.2018 01:51:06

070-5 ok if its so awesome are you going to have this song on your playlist? Saji Rose http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCW3XiOIHXjrSIiRzZC3Kwuw No 0 0 07.08.2018 01:52:00

070-6 It's not pure crap. Pure crap is organic and smelly. This is simulated 
crap. Sheesh, everyone's a critic.

J.T. Harrison http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCy76XDU0Q6PUIumIjJaBhNA No 0 0 15.11.2018 06:47:33

070-7 @Saji Rose yes im going to put this on my playlist gabriel77196 http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNyJLxExHuCbxAbcJos19Dg No 0 0 21.11.2018 12:55:22

070-8 Saji Rose you really think that music needs to be accessible for it to 
be music? Fuck no.

Maureen Walsh http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfs3G5f0j7wDWYWNucZ7-Jg No 0 0 10.09.2020 21:19:19

071 Vince Staples - Norf Norf
Anyone else hearing it here?

AdzoHeatzo http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiKOGL88sTiLxvUnu9R7LpQ Yes 26 461 09.08.2016 22:24:39

071-01 yeah yung karl marx http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwmNK_S7pFciVbWgaIsED_g No 0 6 16.08.2016 13:35:09

071-02 ye Jordan Ledford http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5JEpi0H6S84dQ_hFRG0KWw No 0 1 02.09.2016 04:45:40

071-03 i love that we both listen to Reich and Staples, lol rosswoodie http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOoQUwJ5if2cWcnPycwiRpw No 0 48 02.04.2017 13:19:55

071-04 I KNEW I'VE HEARD THIS SOMEWHERE Radi0he4d1 http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiDhL0EfW9EW-h84DvOWwcQ No 0 10 07.05.2017 06:07:33

071-05 lmao ignacioinder http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKrRK8WSYz_2pOnhfSOMaHg No 0 1 12.05.2017 04:31:00

071-06 the producer sampled it probably PaBlo http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAyaXEYjak1xjjPknA0DaEw No 0 21 03.06.2017 20:47:24



071-07 holy shit Croix http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEUBbw4m8YrpcHvxEoXnVkg No 0 2 04.07.2017 01:06:13

071-08 so close i could see it being an actual sample. Insane c to http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJ7NTjgde6OgnmvhEmWaN2Q No 0 7 03.08.2017 17:22:26

071-09 That's because this is sampled for it. But you already knew that. Joshua Minnich http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0fRDP9RFgwkyKMZxaziigw No 0 30 30.03.2018 18:27:28

071-10 Probably not this recording, though. Clams Casino is VERY clever 
with the samples. Peace.

MuzikJunkyAES http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKoyTuHYMPGdEyghTtoPLIA No 0 11 28.09.2018 06:39:03

071-11 I JUST thought about sampling this when I read this :P Thomas Lambrechts http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCyLKlmIyo4IlV5XHe29-M3g No 0 3 19.10.2018 19:17:16

071-12 And Kanye West but the pitch is altered Enrique Gonzalez http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3Wf9ZcE7QW1zpXCjeVYNHg No 0 2 01.11.2018 03:28:43

071-13 holy fuck Simon Holm http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQzvxXp1jYH53rxcH-5zkQQ No 0 1 13.11.2018 21:25:06

071-14 Yes it was sampled by the producer awfrick http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCm07sgcCQx02fVhXmdzcx1w No 0 3 16.03.2019 06:35:04

071-15 AdzoHeatzo yes 36 Mob http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQM-B03kQn-64AfiDyv3O8w No 0 0 20.03.2019 00:59:24

071-16 Where the ladies at, where the hoes, where the bitches? NIET MACHINE http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCoTGm17xyUiW269QyEU0U3A No 0 3 20.03.2019 12:25:55

071-17 Yess Jacob Carroll http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqXvGVedvA3_u4_zUyvf5vQ No 0 0 23.03.2019 14:28:14

071-18 Yeah Cl n http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxUIHMBU8rMi9CR1hqWpFdQ No 0 0 07.04.2019 15:53:46

071-19 Yeah this was sampled Cracked Literally http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfl-UvX7AgxU59n4aNhBd_w No 0 0 15.04.2019 14:12:22

071-20 I’m 2 years late😂 Cracked Literally http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfl-UvX7AgxU59n4aNhBd_w No 0 0 15.04.2019 14:12:31

071-21 He did sample this as his background music btw Cameron Castle http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBbuXzmmqyK3rW1vyvPu86Q No 0 0 18.04.2019 15:46:03

071-22 Yes because that song sampled this moedandy http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCF17VENO_dJvp_unhMiUepw No 0 0 27.04.2019 22:01:53

071-23 @MuzikJunkyAES lmao  just saw you on claims casino norf norf thing Alexander Diotalevi http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCuVG4ea45U1yfHucYYGDmPA No 0 0 02.06.2019 23:01:16

071-24 yea that song was sampled from this Chino Beatss http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCc9cwaz962Kg9mW5VBB3xA No 0 0 22.10.2019 02:54:34

071-25 Enrique Gonzalez where did ye sample it? Jacob S http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC7DlwY7wzYIRPaXKm7atsgw No 0 0 07.11.2019 13:24:44

071-26 He sampled it Vampirictex http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCaznPaTzQl6njrssMFHeYrg No 0 0 16.04.2020 07:38:45

072 Woah! I also went in a trance! Desteddyeggroll http://www.youtube.com/channel/UClJS3jOpCU2XnXnomB1NEzw Yes 0 0 22.08.2016 16:47:37

073 still doesn't change the fact that this piece is shit, thanks. kaan karahan http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAwQNlu14rinx7iKXI8hGBg Yes 0 0 23.08.2016 08:20:30

074 They fucked up... they all had one job and the timing was off... c'mon izzzDelta http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCkz5dTLf-7tP0UO49fUHRZg Yes 0 1 19.09.2016 22:26:34

075 This explains why they took acid in the 60's 😋 crownethorne http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbd3Kha7lIWcLh5NKu2F2Hw Yes 5 11 03.10.2016 14:41:46

075-1 Does it? How so? Susan Jamesey http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCXnkODwYTasaRePWViQ3_oA No 0 10 07.10.2016 09:05:05

075-2 Who is they?

People still take acid by the way.

CCP-BOT69-420 http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTgab1M_WScJl1dXNegcL3Q No 0 0 28.11.2017 03:12:02

075-3 where the fuck is it then? you tell me that acid is as easy to purchase 
than ice

Saji Rose http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCW3XiOIHXjrSIiRzZC3Kwuw No 0 0 07.08.2018 01:48:12

075-4 I think the causation might be the other way around. Andy Brice http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCl-q0oZW9kz-iHwCexVBNxg No 0 0 10.11.2018 13:21:57

075-5 @CCP-BOT69-420 There is no more acid. Todays hallucinogenic 
"acid" is just strychnine and speed. Real LSD is made from the mold 
of rye, purpurea. Supposedly that mold has been destroyed so 
completely that Timothy Leary just said "Fuck it, I'm killing myself" 
and astral projected himself to Jupiter to die.

J.T. Harrison http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCy76XDU0Q6PUIumIjJaBhNA No 0 0 15.11.2018 06:38:11

076 Damnit! Those are $400 Sennheisers! Pappa Legbra http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCHv4nLu3zEXoaeo1FSJR7Q Yes 1 0 04.10.2016 13:09:04

076-1 Pappa Legbra I'm guessing the mics are just the e835S models which 
are only about $100. You can see the switch on the second one from 
the left (the one the guy with the bow tie releases).

Seth http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5BIUL8iy-GcOqBaMrMEUJA No 0 0 21.10.2016 05:21:24

077 The origin of swing? Possilpark219 http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCDJ_wLCSpU_Ob51UiM2V4JQ Yes 0 0 06.10.2016 10:49:36

078 At times, it reminded me of a Cliff Burton solo... Daniel Urbina http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCSC_rgzEGjRoxRcTs02FrdQ Yes 0 3 11.10.2016 19:36:47

079 sounds like "plastikman - convulse sic" also sampled this Spastmatiker http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCyH6Z3N-Sk1iG4Pdnu0NE_Q Yes 0 0 12.10.2016 19:18:31

080 Brilliant!
just an awesome idea...

Jmpsthrufyre * 665 years ago http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZ8UsEHcOJKKOcplwrovQGQ Yes 0 1 23.10.2016 01:57:33

081 Where exactly is the part that was used in Vince Staples' beat? shecheyer http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCyjPVMBasgAVdvkSFJEs-Aw Yes 2 6 23.10.2016 18:33:08

081-1 shecheyer could possibly be another performance Gabriel Miranda http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6IoEbi5gX5v55-pJ88cCsA No 0 0 02.01.2017 19:38:03
081-2 Whosampled says it's at 1:49, I think it's heavily chopped though. Adam Book http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4fnKs8DwbNCl-tU7MXJ7zA No 0 1 11.04.2018 19:25:32

082 how is here for the t.o.p photo on IG? xD Seunghyun Choi http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrwv_7D1qzmtKwvYmYzv1Pg Yes 3 13 31.10.2016 07:45:52



082-1 me haha Cherrylime http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOta2_7wXE_dH0DT-OKjCBg No 0 2 31.10.2016 08:52:25

082-2 Seunghyun Choi 🙆🙆 Jessi Ta•• http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCseQt69aLzVTKcsg_pVlMcg No 0 1 31.10.2016 11:22:24

082-3 Seunghyun Choi me..  and I was like seriously? Did he got his writing 
song inspiration from this kind of music?

Pariksa W http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCeHyxBsASMCsU2qV2PskdTg No 0 1 31.10.2016 13:28:41

083 Here from T.O.P Vipere http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCv0duqqRgUnndh3dQQm_rXg Yes 3 17 31.10.2016 07:49:49

083-1 same lol Cherrylime http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOta2_7wXE_dH0DT-OKjCBg No 0 1 31.10.2016 08:51:56

083-2 Vipere same haha Lara S. http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCi-rIp-brXIhMTcrsTLpKEQ No 0 0 31.10.2016 10:20:53
083-3 Vipere saame Epique .S http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC097Hdon6EWDLRXvQ85zgXA No 0 0 31.10.2016 11:05:12

084 I don't understand but here from TOP instgram 😂😂 Elly beng Beng http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC2xWlhFHHSlm13sW89vbZJg Yes 0 9 31.10.2016 09:47:15

085 I came here after listening to Gramatik Enter The Realm (Intro) and 
sure enough there are similarities. Anybody else notice it? I haven't 
researched but I think Gramatik probably took inspiration.

Ithil Greenleaf http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCgXSA1TDx_G2E6VSn7sUd5Q Yes 0 0 01.11.2016 00:11:55

086 the part 4:04 became like a chainsaw Creepy 😭😵 Jackie ◌ू ◌ु http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvjYykmEuR5FWfiu8vFE8gA Yes 2 0 03.11.2016 03:50:11

086-1 But it has some kind of rythm after you hear it all Jackie ◌ू ◌ु http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvjYykmEuR5FWfiu8vFE8gA No 0 0 03.11.2016 03:51:34

086-2 Yeahh it got kinda growly after a while, wasn't expecting that. Scott Jampa http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCerqO3WGX9fUc4CyUDku7Fw No 0 0 18.11.2016 23:17:04

087 Love the camera work KYLE MACFADZEAN http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCM5_yWwYGMHTHXzSc-USAA Yes 0 0 03.11.2016 11:30:45

088 I shat myself at the end Chico Moura http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrCQyC4MYE_EZByiCjxIzHg Yes 0 0 04.11.2016 18:03:43

089 Needs more feedback or tape looping or something to make the 
beginning more interesting.  Call Mark Spybey and see if he can spice 
things up.

Scott Jampa http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCerqO3WGX9fUc4CyUDku7Fw Yes 1 0 18.11.2016 23:06:19

089-1 Next track on any playlist should clearly be Rosetta Stoned. Scott Jampa http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCerqO3WGX9fUc4CyUDku7Fw No 0 0 18.11.2016 23:15:32

090 art Ethan Cruse http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCONCbHcKNYvmXv5_OT2VAEg Yes 1 1 19.11.2016 02:51:38

090-1 you forgot the F in Fart Saji Rose http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCW3XiOIHXjrSIiRzZC3Kwuw No 0 0 07.08.2018 01:49:23

091 and they just left.... Radek Conrad http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjPYH_zubW5UEMJO-YZ0Tew Yes 0 2 18.01.2017 05:55:48

092 lit Jaap van Hamond http://www.youtube.com/channel/UClT-xlM_dWfQJhLKZJetjTg Yes 0 0 20.01.2017 13:12:19
093 this is brilliant. Sammy Kolon http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCyNjSK1GlemabFagEmVPaBg Yes 0 1 21.01.2017 16:58:47

094 0:44 Eastern Mind Fanboy http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqvsl_xFl8Hoi4P22SGRetQ Yes 0 0 26.01.2017 06:30:16

095 The mic drop made into an art form. g u http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3GnUbx-Y_xfA1xN1fq4xSQ Yes 0 30 20.02.2017 14:39:52

096 That's pretty cool.
Also your footage is a bit over stabilized.

Jack Ethan Ledford http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5s7sW581ybgTUlWbqxMUsA Yes 0 0 26.02.2017 04:42:30

097 Really, really fabulous! krackle_jackal http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtXg-5P6-EljE7jxTvem4nA Yes 0 0 28.02.2017 16:52:47
098 My music teacher told me about this lmao Jacko http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUujMfczAF4xGbyNcNMfqlA Yes 0 0 01.03.2017 19:03:18

099 My sister and I used to play games like this back in grade school. 
Only we did not broadcast it to the world as anything worthy of 
everyone's attention. This has to be Reich's most pretentious piece. 
Ligeti's Metronome Piece was done 6 years earlier and that was a lot 
more interesting. This is like waiting to paint to dry.

Noe Berengena http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBxXuBIdUBO6xOmYm-EwAJw Yes 0 0 06.03.2017 00:22:28 06.03.2017 00:24:11

100 hi richard! rosswoodie http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOoQUwJ5if2cWcnPycwiRpw Yes 0 0 02.04.2017 13:18:25

101 Soooo...this exists.. C1Ansy http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBjGF5GjOKnqoxnFQ_bZgHA Yes 0 0 12.04.2017 21:32:19

102 There is no sound being produced from the very right hand 
microphone

All Valley http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWYPhFm3UJWAjG4Y0oMPQe
Q

Yes 0 0 20.04.2017 17:33:13

103 Nah, that camera transition is booky bruv. K M. http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCaHE5zE57bLEoA2s8zpHE-g Yes 0 0 05.05.2017 06:35:24

104 4:00 kinda sounds like the Backwards Music Station.
Except it doesn't keep you up at night wondering if you'll disappear 
into static before you fall asleep.

Jojogape http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCStw9tcvX7tViWChJd-B-Jw Yes 0 0 09.05.2017 15:57:01

105 この作品何回聴いても飽きない！ o sushi http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC1suqj5Snx7J7f1tLcXI3bg Yes 0 0 13.05.2017 12:28:33
106 trippy af Đức Thành Phạm http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCgaZhfHIo_lAKo7paRgKQbw Yes 0 0 13.05.2017 19:36:13

107 sound art Dimi Rock http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCY4Qp1CQjHL5eYM2ym9g-Jg Yes 0 4 23.05.2017 20:55:08

108 errrr Roi Nymphornithorynque http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCkXnfs2oNlkJoe_EHW1BYkQ Yes 0 0 05.06.2017 22:22:54

109 Love this piece of music! Very pleasant to listen to and watch!
FUCK YOUTUBE STABILIZATION!

Freddie Firth http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWlPkCzLdmjNCMDMLQQALiQ Yes 0 5 19.06.2017 19:31:42

110 this is an amazing concept imo John Renner http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxC05i2VWC0Vxz5hP-lEg4w Yes 0 0 30.06.2017 17:56:31

111 J'aurais trouvé intéressant d'avoir la même vidéo avec le son en 
fonction de l'angle de la caméra.
Le travail de recherche est excellent !!!

Gaël Marimoutou http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCX1BdhuGpJbxvRjmZgDWnCQ Yes 0 0 01.07.2017 04:18:16



112 Awesome user_error101 http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWl9SNYzj1FpNYgMMDsaWMA Yes 0 0 29.07.2017 20:06:46

113 Chega a ser agonizante! Digitale Comunicação http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_PcxkqB7rEogHnsC_Zbk5w Yes 0 0 01.08.2017 14:18:11

114 How they teach them mikaphons DO that?! Paul Fe http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0Kqfmjp8C1WqZJ6oyhxA6A Yes 0 1 14.08.2017 08:03:59

115 ..ah jess no them mikaphones toored the wirld afta dis, an dey all get 
rich.

Paul Fe http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0Kqfmjp8C1WqZJ6oyhxA6A Yes 0 0 14.08.2017 08:08:50

116 I prefer the original version where this is performed a capella by 
wookiees

George Baily http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNukh95zhQvQ3c4jsxsqlpw Yes 4 381 07.09.2017 20:31:28

116-1 I'm sorry everyone, you can't unhear that. George Baily http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNukh95zhQvQ3c4jsxsqlpw No 0 15 07.09.2017 20:34:06

116-2 George Baily yes I can Hacker Jams &Justwegamer http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHLOIhc42Q14nyuHuD91n6w No 0 0 17.11.2019 12:10:52

116-3 😂😂 👍👍 paul bin http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCDzgO2TpHcE5TnOS4jnGUwA No 0 0 17.01.2020 09:20:20

116-4 😂😂😂 Ezra http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYVSXyiL7y_2xPY9FjEjl1Q No 0 0 14.12.2020 17:52:19
117 Музыка богов. Евгений Смирнов http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpdkRkKr0I4qKi7Rk-568gw Yes 0 0 20.09.2017 11:20:54

118 During those 9 minutes and 28 seconds all the fans have time to 
contemplate the emptiness of their brains.

Tomek Kruk http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCz1pBltd1b_9jkYpDr05s4w Yes 0 0 23.09.2017 21:06:51

119 "Performed by" lol CurtisBooksMusic http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_DMz-d8MLxK6AO8kniaktw Yes 0 3 28.09.2017 00:11:44

120 5:05 that would make a good guitar riff kembo white http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-d1yQ9Oi9Ngc1HCezY9NGA Yes 0 0 13.10.2017 11:15:57

121 tones are not even true tones....lame. ASTROCHRONIC http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCC4NL1mxdRPxB4fK5K6SfJg Yes 0 0 13.10.2017 19:44:09

122 Okay, I have to admit, this is actually clever. Wolftöne Studios http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOl8AP_HEhu5E6cdMtkytKQ Yes 0 63 20.10.2017 05:40:43

123 Esta la silbaba mucho mi abuelo. Qué recuerdos. Recopla http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCeNNrwYtJH6Iqe5guvBZ6fw Yes 0 0 24.10.2017 15:55:48

124 bitch you thirsty please grab a sprite. neveroncestopped http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC1o7dShLGumJf5LCp6BgD8w Yes 0 0 07.11.2017 02:08:16

125 That is mesmerizing Cockatoo Magnet http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjtfxegBr5zW4nIoh82aeAA Yes 0 0 13.11.2017 14:12:13

126 Imma make a dank fuggin beat outta dis JakeWearsJeans94 http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0Cno1zO7Ec32aw_0dAZcQQ Yes 0 0 20.11.2017 21:33:13

127 初めて聴く人は少し気分悪くなるかもですね・・・因みに自分

は今やこの音楽の虜です！

o sushi http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC1suqj5Snx7J7f1tLcXI3bg Yes 0 0 16.12.2017 13:15:20

128 Yume Nikki’s OST in a nutshell {“pnfrlEnm”}; http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCDXbVQP8AGlp35-jKFyf-Tg Yes 0 13 10.02.2018 01:22:24

129 Ole por los intérpretes! Menudos músicos.  Que se otorgue un 
premio anual a los intérpretes de péndulo por favor...

Miss Coffee http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_P_N9-l2yxdc6seD2UmOJQ Yes 0 0 13.02.2018 13:45:57

130 che genio Steve Reich Maestro Daniele Pasini http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCW2ZcSaS_ESGQYrDnDhSACw Yes 0 0 24.02.2018 09:23:19

131 The sound of physics singing Forest Lark http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUKGld4bmbWa_dWSzNaxMvg Yes 0 0 11.03.2018 11:09:15

132 Sério, eu vou lá, me esforço, estudo pra caralho e isso eh melhor doq 
o q eu fasso? Ok neh, fazer oq? A arte com ariste-tecno morreu msm

ThePodcre http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCn0TQflvw45IKQh4Sn2-Waw Yes 1 0 06.04.2018 04:24:02

132-1 Isso é algo experimental, provavelmente o cara nem ganhou mt 
dinheiro com isso e de qualquer forma se vc julga isso simples vai lá 
e tenta fazer o mesmo. Além disso a arte não morreu, ela se 
manifesta de varias maneiras, o gosto pra arte é subjetivo, gosto em 
relação a algo que é uma forma de expressão cultural, é um absurdo 
essa sua conclusão, primeiramente porque esse vídeo não 
representa toda a arte contemporânea já que essa não tem uma 
linha de tendências como a arte dos séculos passados. E outra é que 
você fala isso pela sua concepção do que séria uma boa arte, é uma 
opinião sua, você dizer que a arte esta morta por não seguir as 
tendências que você valoriza só demonstra etinocentrismo da sua 
parte, muito bom NPC.

THATKID YOUDONTKNOW http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAO-R4AzbXjip1QyARdC-Uw No 0 0 26.10.2018 02:29:33

133 In the hood, like a dollar sweet tea or a Louis Burger
You ain't with the business
Who you murdered You ain't heard of Coldchain
Best thang, smokin' out the city

Finessa Nugget http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3DPkppOgs7GjHyAl1ucGiQ Yes 0 0 23.04.2018 12:04:55

134 This makes me want to kill myself. Not because it’s bad, but when I 
listen to it I genuinely have an urge to kms

ju lia http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0d9XIs6-yftWBeCPlw9i4Q Yes 0 0 28.04.2018 10:01:06

135 is this art? Widodo Mohammad http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBnzTKBOwugfQjjuH6uvSEQ Yes 0 0 06.05.2018 09:26:05

136 how is the audio generated? is it just feedback from the mics or..? Jannis de Reu http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfh8MTUfhdtMs-GR1Wjhhnw Yes 0 0 08.05.2018 17:49:00

137 The steady 1-2-3 rhythm is kind of relaxing... Jamie Lewis http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCDX20999oEtMFJ3BuWsiotQ Yes 0 0 08.05.2018 18:45:19

138 There was a wrong note played at 4 min 37 seconds. ComtedeMonteC http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGIrUYQ9DAe7ezpPvUEXDlA Yes 0 0 11.05.2018 07:27:02

139 aleatorio Paolo Natalini http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzv75q57XmT3T9RIg90UW5A Yes 0 0 11.05.2018 14:56:16

140 Weird. They didn’t follow the part of the instructions which says: 
‘Performers then sit down to watch and listen to the process along 
with the audience.’

Kodanshi Helcarver http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCoLKqDLtGzCyc7NhIDuigVg Yes 0 5 14.05.2018 11:15:08

141 solo los mas pacientes pueden ver esta obra en su totalidad hahaha cerebrode ojo http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvhVMKsX8PfjTHqXldWJaJg Yes 0 0 21.05.2018 14:30:25



142 この作品、終盤は演歌っぽくなりますね！(￣∀￣；) o sushi http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC1suqj5Snx7J7f1tLcXI3bg Yes 0 0 23.05.2018 13:14:20
143 3:20 sounds like something I would've uploaded to soundcloud 2 

years ago
Adrian F http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrs6zrTUs4vqAWF7OKcCdcA Yes 1 2 05.06.2018 23:12:23

143-1 Oh, sorry to bother but speaking of 2 years ago, your comment is 2 
years old!

369071 2458 http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOGXRdLc5Ma7ti-oi0H4cWw No 0 0 10.02.2021 08:37:59

144 Steve Reich.
Are you good?

Isabella Aguiar http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYmtyLoPjZly4MOlbLX2Cig Yes 0 0 10.06.2018 22:15:55

145 que Crack!!!!! Juan Andrés Vejar Ramírez http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCXxE-VfblxhxrMWsz28Wbhw Yes 0 0 19.06.2018 02:36:03

146 Idk why but the people walking really irritated me, like the way they 
walked

Trippy Hippy http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC1wbgfeoDy6fTC1CqgKqwCg Yes 0 0 19.06.2018 06:10:07

147 I feel like it would be a good addition to a song, but on its own it 
doesn't sound good, and on its own its not art, just a science 
experiment

Trippy Hippy http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC1wbgfeoDy6fTC1CqgKqwCg Yes 0 0 19.06.2018 06:12:54

148 (yume nikki intensifies) chmkysii http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5ny33zIgAs2_SeWqV3m-yw Yes 0 12 23.06.2018 10:11:02

149 Magnifique magique vidéo Rare 🔊🔊🔊🔊🔊🔊🔊🎧😚
Excellent ! 
Michel ! 😚

Michel zenitud http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYtW-NuHMkk7WHfngcNbVdQ Yes 0 0 08.07.2018 18:48:23

150 too postmodern for me TheValsitsor http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZrv3W3kZzOqkyzibHeHe9A Yes 0 0 12.07.2018 20:44:20

151 SOUNDS LIKE SHIT BLACK DICE HANGED UPS http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC2rKk88OOA4Zifutscj1cAg Yes 0 0 14.07.2018 22:45:42

152 All it is are dangling mics...  only pretentious artsy wankers with no 
brain for themselves will call this 'Art'.. people will blindly follow 
stupidity and defend it also.. if i went to see a band and the singer 
said said 'hey guys lets hang the mics up and swing them to make an 
annoying sound, coz people will call it 'art''' im sure they would get 
told 'how bout play real music instead of irritating sounds'? pfft my 
washing machine makes annoying sound too.. should i upload that 
to YouTube? shit might go viral

Saji Rose http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCW3XiOIHXjrSIiRzZC3Kwuw Yes 5 0 07.08.2018 01:14:46

152-1 Oh, i didn't know you are the one that defines what's art and what's 
not

Big Daddy Olive http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrS6zk2ObPuESIbX6I_xcag No 0 1 26.10.2018 14:42:33

152-2 If you host a dinner party.... would you put this album on? Saji Rose http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCW3XiOIHXjrSIiRzZC3Kwuw No 0 0 30.10.2018 06:03:13

152-3 Mind's Eye That isn't the definition of art. Art doesn't nees to be 
relaxing or even sound good

Big Daddy Olive http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrS6zk2ObPuESIbX6I_xcag No 0 1 31.10.2018 06:11:55

152-4 if it doesn't sound good its art? like a fart @Big Daddy Olive Saji Rose http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCW3XiOIHXjrSIiRzZC3Kwuw No 0 0 31.10.2018 10:19:38

152-5 I totally get you, dude. I'd also be very angry with this imaginary 
band that doesn't exist.

Simon http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVbFvKauBm8edBNo90gYSLA No 0 1 10.11.2018 11:14:15

153 Well, that was a weird sound. maichiki yiist http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCoUMwQfqgkCyzX5mBvshJfw Yes 0 0 09.08.2018 06:57:31

154 Steven Reich on Pendulum Music - "If it's done right, it's kind of 
funny."

Josh S. http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9NHJOg8FNQhO-76lOB7rRA Yes 1 679 29.08.2018 01:52:01

154-1 👁👁👁 Abyss Hole http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9Jvba_75Unyccxjo7D3quQ No 0 0 02.02.2021 15:30:13

155 That reminds me of a film monch HD http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPmNvavkqbjJ6u52WFlvmXQ Yes 0 0 31.08.2018 11:32:31

156 This might sound like a stupid question, how was the room recorded? Stan Dauphin http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzTtJeL1ZUGTP1VIPGuZCUw Yes 0 0 31.08.2018 20:07:16

157 My brain hurts. Aprakata Composer http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCo3C9RlumGyvlU4Z8Hwm2oQ Yes 0 0 13.09.2018 22:08:40

158 Did Vince Staples sample this particular 'performance'? His song 
'Norf Norf' uses similar sounds and he used it to great effect, creepy 
and ominous.

carstereobandits http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCU5DmYec0aDkhkldzuy1bgg Yes 0 2 22.09.2018 23:32:33

159 Somewhere, John Cage is enjoying this immensely. deenibeeniable http://www.youtube.com/channel/UClKY7MNEc9vLpE0B80w9ZWA Yes 0 0 03.10.2018 16:01:21

160 Can someone post lyrics? James Hutchings http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCgL_7SEw4ksFZzqUusltOsA Yes 0 0 12.10.2018 04:43:33

161 4:24 it randomly formed a kind of e minor arpeggio with the passing 
f#. I know it's nothing related to tempered tradicional music but it's 
funny to see these things happening randomly.

Felipe Sarlo http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZDF0fJ0er6N25WiB5cxzkA Yes 0 4 19.10.2018 19:04:20

162 What's that chord at 5:18? Javier Benez http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfFb5BB6BiX7nHujo9d7dEw Yes 3 1 20.10.2018 00:56:31

162-1 It’s a G5. The D glisses up to a D quarter sharp by the end of the G, 
right before it changes to an Ab. Once the G is an Ab, the D quarter 
sharp goes back down to a D and holds there. The Ab briefly 
becomes G, then F. 

If you wanted to identify the whole progression in that chunk, I 
would say G5, G eighth(ish) flat eighthish sharp five, Ab flat 5, G5, F6.

Internet Crosby http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4YrerGe1Pw9L9t_6L3uCnQ No 0 2 02.11.2018 23:47:28

162-2 @Internet Crosby 
I'm going to work that progression into this pop tune I'm working on

Javier Benez http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfFb5BB6BiX7nHujo9d7dEw No 0 0 03.11.2018 02:07:10

162-3 Javier Benez Post a link here! Internet Crosby http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4YrerGe1Pw9L9t_6L3uCnQ No 0 0 03.11.2018 14:40:41

163 This is actually really beautiful. Kade Kalka http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZRb42CTfEDdKMKgQP1RkGA Yes 0 0 20.10.2018 06:19:19



164 12tone (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l7xIS_Gobcc) brought 
me here and it's not as unpleasant or boring as I thought it would 
be. Would be very interesting to hear a physics demo I remember 
watching (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yVkdfJ9PkRQ). Kudos 
to the artist.

Saka Mulia http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwrJ-a1p4Qga6kfD5r3uETA Yes 0 0 20.10.2018 10:46:28

165 Surprisingly engaging.
There's even some sense of resolution when they accidentally line 
up together, or when finally in the end all of them line up to produce 
one blob of noise.

Ivo Wilson http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCgw9uy5sn3hAvfwgZ_J9aXA Yes 0 1 21.10.2018 00:10:59

166 Lyrics:

Hoh
He oh huh
he oh hoh
he oh huh
he oh huh
he oh hoh
he oh huh
he oh huh
he oh hoh
he oh huh

Matt Lister http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCsP4wK7SNhNfEfBcysQO_rA Yes 0 3 21.10.2018 22:54:27

167 Very cool, but listening to this seems to stress my cat out so I 
probably won't listen to it much.

ZeShroom http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCI7VK2ls19WW1DYpuBd95Ww Yes 0 0 22.10.2018 05:03:01

168 dope Marshall X http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRY4HPQ75umnn43GfUkiV0Q Yes 0 0 22.10.2018 16:30:26

169 Ah, finally,  a new Pendulum album. D1GITΛL CVTS http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCsueAOuWR8NpgfeAgHm8uww Yes 5 510 23.10.2018 07:56:58

169-1 Well the last one was released in June, so... Avery McGuire http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWle4IDuAWq_zlKjAO_aYSA No 0 1 29.11.2018 00:26:55

169-2 hahaha Dylan Tallchief http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIu2Fj4x_VMn2dgSB1bFyQA No 0 13 29.11.2018 14:45:13

169-3 @Dylan Tallchief SUCC Y I Z I http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCB-N1REcZ5bzGATKHmf49qw No 0 4 12.12.2018 06:02:36

169-4 @Dylan Tallchief the fuck are you doin here? F4RZ http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCO4DC8-p1PC4SP57ZZH6o4Q No 0 2 08.01.2020 17:21:08

169-5 @Dylan Tallchief Oh hi there! hiromaster666 http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLUThodU980O9-NOHjWXUMw No 0 2 29.01.2020 22:25:23

170 Trippy Jason Wood http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRZ6QwrWdOJxO9avuoI9swg Yes 0 0 25.10.2018 12:32:54

171 No jokes with the name Reich? Uhm ok ... THATKID YOUDONTKNOW http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAO-R4AzbXjip1QyARdC-Uw Yes 0 0 26.10.2018 02:32:32 26.10.2018 02:33:00

172 Total banger Lars Bartel http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUqPUQdoxFCJfCHQaGy80BA Yes 0 2 26.10.2018 03:28:00

173 '66 or '68🤔 Gary D http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzyI8mqDsQEekiDsHEzqkPw Yes 0 0 27.10.2018 13:31:03

174 Lyrics:

Whuwoh wuh
Whuwoh wuh
Whuwoh wuh
Whuwoh wuh

Wherrr whur whuh
Wherrr whur whuh
Wherrr whur whuh
Wherrr whur whuh

Wherrr whurr whoih
Wherrr whurr whoih
Wherrr whurr whoih
Wherrr whurr whoih

Wherrr wheoohh whoeehh
Wherrr wheoohh whoeehh
Wherrr wheoohh whoeehh
Wherrr wheoohh whoeehh

Wooouuuhhhhiiiyyyyeeehhhhheeeeeuuuu
Wooouuuhhhhiiiyyyyeeehhhhheeeeeuuuu
Wooouuuhhhhiiiyyyyeeehhhhheeeeeuuuu
Wooouuuhhhhiiiyyyyeeehhhhheeeeeuuuu

Ooooooooohiiiiiiiiiyyyyeeeeeeehhhhhhhhhhhee
Ooooooooohiiiiiiiiiyyyyeeeeeeehhhhhhhhhhhee
Ooooooooohiiiiiiiiiyyyyeeeeeeehhhhhhhhhhhee
Ooooooooohiiiiiiiiiyyyyeeeeeeehhhhhhhhhhhee

Andy Brice http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCl-q0oZW9kz-iHwCexVBNxg Yes 22 1181 27.10.2018 15:37:37

174-01 Andy Brice DUH!!! OoOoOo OoOoOo http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrVs3U2SGKfMyVGddSJ8qCA No 0 3 01.11.2018 01:02:08

174-02 Thank you, now I can sing it. Blake Johnson http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqZpHmw7RI97fxRaRnLJ1dA No 0 29 05.11.2018 23:13:35

174-03 ROTFL Andhony9 http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTagZlFCfp2GVWC5UxQUfkA No 0 3 07.11.2018 00:47:24



174-04 Ahahahahahahahahahahahah Dai http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCp9IgzKcVXBxOBpiZD22ErQ No 0 3 09.11.2018 21:59:36

174-05 @Blake Johnson – It's my go-to at any karaoke night. Andy Brice http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCl-q0oZW9kz-iHwCexVBNxg No 0 7 10.11.2018 13:18:01

174-06 Aahahahahahahahahahahahahahahahaha Luca Marinelli http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-7sl7RxJ963FaBS22SQRyA No 0 1 19.11.2018 13:48:19

174-07 naah lyrics are :
bitch, you thirsty, please grab a sprite
my crips lurkin', don't die tonight
i just wanna..
oh wait

cox_stuff http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCt70kha8kxBtMWXoFNRwAnA No 0 9 25.11.2018 03:37:09

174-08 *** YOU WIN *** clairelenoir http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOHjBmwI0R7XeFNFRQ4u_mg No 0 0 06.01.2019 09:55:48

174-09 you forgot the "uwuuuuuuuuuuhe" on l.11 j'en pôle belle monde haut http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQNwlosMFizrcfmdqXt3PZQ No 0 5 27.02.2019 19:44:53

174-10 @cox_stuff hahaha VNM Murphy http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCd2Wowk0glDpds7HfDCJIHg No 0 0 20.03.2019 21:38:00

174-11 Gahd dayum boay, You got the lyrics down so well that I pissed 
myself while sitting in this chair in the public library reading the 
comments section. 

I gotta go home and take a shower cause I'm "getting throwed out 
da liberry" right now.... HA HA HA HA HA HA HA.

Alexandra .Willitts http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCaQxtAEE5ztL1DC_KxURTDQ No 0 0 03.04.2019 17:43:03

174-12 Thanks for the lyric. Cheers Dixon John http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6_jesbjine2TO5Gao3riew No 0 0 14.04.2019 11:56:27

174-13 Thank you very much for Lyrics !  !!  !!  哈哈 ！( ha ha !  )  :) Ichi http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-WO1ICissUjW6H3mdSVibg No 0 0 09.05.2019 07:29:58

174-14 El mejor comentario Jajaja Francisco Javier http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYu2gQUZTEL8S2HTBdQn08A No 0 0 07.06.2019 20:25:55

174-15 up TecPointer http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBcZHtb_zEj7M1VVq55y8xQ No 0 0 12.06.2019 07:31:36

174-16 timestamps please Ameesh Upadhyay http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjVJgdyPvj4l1T-Jk_nr8qg No 0 0 22.10.2019 15:49:41
174-17 That was necessary safa saleh http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC7F6HlokevDL_p8W619mluA No 0 0 28.10.2019 22:47:16

174-18 Sounds like the starting of a Disney channel show miya http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMehhn53yDRQ39C0-lqGEAg No 0 0 27.03.2020 11:10:21

174-19 Imagine a teddy ruxpin singing it Zeacorzeppelin10 http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOC32yJG1D8P5m0yTCI4yiw No 0 0 21.04.2020 22:36:50

174-20 Check out some phonetic or onomatopoeia poetry, I think you've got 
a knack.

Kevin Roberts http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9fjfzkIgwrigrS83hLu4Sw No 0 0 21.07.2020 18:51:17

174-21 you’ll never have that beautiful voice, but you can try Denys Sejas http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6y76rAq5Z8-F36sGUb3Wvw No 0 0 14.08.2020 06:44:05

174-22 kkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkkk Adriana Brito http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCXRjyWcoEMRqDqGaG-Y1R9Q No 0 0 18.08.2020 21:25:38

175 what causes the different pitches? SeanStephensen http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbZcwlbwMW6BTA64Qa2STWA Yes 1 0 27.10.2018 18:05:41

175-1 The cables have slightly different lengths. Simon http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVbFvKauBm8edBNo90gYSLA No 0 0 10.11.2018 11:11:37

176 This is really cool! ubik _ http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfzDBDQs07E9RhPq34sBvfA Yes 0 0 29.10.2018 01:06:50

177 Wht key is this in? Michael http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCu6x3uHYhYwFGux7gndw1Rg Yes 0 0 29.10.2018 01:11:55

178 This song fuckin' slaps. tothefinlandstation http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpAOvZhWLZ3lfxIJ9kK0jsg Yes 0 0 29.10.2018 06:30:22
179 I prefer Radiohead's earlier work Zacharie Nadir http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCN1RtPW_8FEV9MoWcxGqZ9g Yes 0 0 30.10.2018 00:58:19

180 I could hear some sort of regular melodies in first 1~2 minutes. 이진수 http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCym6xC_jxG6CLbG66EH9w7Q Yes 0 0 31.10.2018 16:25:26

181 It'd be more fun with omnidirectional mics. Or maybe a mix of 
pickup patterns.

The Artist Presently Known As Ed http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCw6qgS1ON5_8szEFz3k37Xw Yes 0 2 01.11.2018 00:09:43

182 Learn something TIESTO! Yisus Christ OoOoOo OoOoOo http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrVs3U2SGKfMyVGddSJ8qCA Yes 0 0 01.11.2018 01:01:33

183 3:46 
Kanye West - Feedback

Enrique Gonzalez http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3Wf9ZcE7QW1zpXCjeVYNHg Yes 0 2 01.11.2018 03:26:09 01.11.2018 03:28:01

184 It's nice how the tempo doesn't change but the 'notes' get stretched.
This is due to the fact that an ideal pendulum doesn't change 
frequency.
Is there a digital version of this effect? I don't think there is.

ᴠᴧᴨᴛᴧᴃᴌᴧcᴋ http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQ63Gu089pS0ZekBp_kXs4Q Yes 0 0 01.11.2018 14:41:00

185 Is a Bach? No. Is is Beethoven? Is it a cool sonic experiment? Yes. 
Yes it is. That's probably how you're supposed to understand and 
listen to it as well, I reckon.

Niamh O'Connor http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCcyJDHr3rZuy8qoI88hZDaw Yes 0 0 01.11.2018 19:19:33

186 I find this oddly beautiful Hearthshine Music http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCyY4Rv__Oz3McmDTWc7fIPA Yes 0 0 01.11.2018 21:24:37

187 The entropy song Dem ián http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCS5blW8xmb0Sc5Yue6v9sUQ Yes 0 0 01.11.2018 22:04:28

188 is that vsause Michael WuzWutz http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCgQ9eRWYd921zs7SJl8HgKg Yes 0 1 02.11.2018 02:40:31

189 YouTube stabilization is stupid Nuovo http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC7Tix6o1T_6E1BjTyDFU5oA Yes 0 0 02.11.2018 11:35:24

190 Alternate title:  "Whales Mating" Aaron S http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC2YCVefiOYmunwwHjbwSToQ Yes 2 21 02.11.2018 15:09:46

190-1 PFFT- 😂😂🤣🤣🤣🤣🤣🤣🤣 Eastern Mind Fanboy http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqvsl_xFl8Hoi4P22SGRetQ No 0 0 30.01.2019 01:59:45



190-2 Norf Norf the one http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWI1tHfXBxEa-dpDIr-Y0DA No 0 0 16.03.2020 19:56:47

191 I love human music Yaco Ale http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFTWi6p6G4AnK7BUY-vGl2Q Yes 0 0 04.11.2018 01:31:45

192 🤔 str3123 http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjHATe0n0cV1F4GdTKi6wzw Yes 0 0 04.11.2018 01:54:28

193 Put a star on top of the drawing and move the ball MESO HANO http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4s_lqXhYo48cMqh4SAWgZQ Yes 0 0 04.11.2018 07:45:21

194 Imagine a minimal electronic piece with this incorporated into it 🤤 James Anti http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCaZV_mjXDFygekW-SFz8a5A Yes 0 0 04.11.2018 22:59:35

195 swag AMSTERDAM http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCe2oRqjZWig8TKwlamM5Btw Yes 0 0 05.11.2018 13:59:10

196 Anyone have tabs for this? :D Brian Roberts http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTUI05KoKic10d7-4-J4qzA Yes 0 0 06.11.2018 02:20:17
197 meh NillesFactory http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfNW_8YNcbjlhMhwF8Fi-Xw Yes 0 0 07.11.2018 11:02:30

198 From 1950s onwards, this travesty called MODERN AND POST 
MODERN ART has pervaded our culture
And it must die
It's CRAP

Robert Lee, Countertenor http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCaAh8AkcdRN9QlOIP_-Kflg Yes 1 0 08.11.2018 17:38:23

198-1 Dude, it's okay, you could just not listen to it. Simon http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVbFvKauBm8edBNo90gYSLA No 0 0 10.11.2018 11:10:22

199 Very funny hahahah Arcadio Valentín Herrera Arvay http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCyBUdz85j7QLcGayWHofM-g Yes 0 0 09.11.2018 02:47:34

200 Esse deve ser o som do inferno Luke Skywalker http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCsQrOdr88SZGEi68LlnHkAQ Yes 0 0 09.11.2018 06:09:14

201 dopo questo mi rendo conto di non aver mai vissuto *davvero*
GRAZIE

Marca Canaglia http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnfQt9W-Ug3WSIMMNRLWTgA Yes 0 0 09.11.2018 21:39:02

202 Of how much % do you think sound waves reduce the speed of the 
micro ? Basic physic

ElPénor http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxO96AI2zSWQnvLrpm9NmjQ Yes 1 0 10.11.2018 11:46:08

202-1 Don't forget the microelectromagnetic attraction/repulsion between 
the magnets in the mics and the speakers.

J.T. Harrison http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCy76XDU0Q6PUIumIjJaBhNA No 0 0 15.11.2018 06:50:15

203 That's some high quality trap instrumental right there Louis Le Dreff http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCyMf_a1CZWOeJ1vnrDWoa_g Yes 0 2 10.11.2018 18:23:20

204 When you can't explain why you like something. MotorGoblin http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVdvn1Y91qME0nZmPJWzaZw Yes 0 5 10.11.2018 23:28:03

205 The idea behind this piece (as many others of Reich) is that the 
creativity of the composer is no more in the sound result, but in the 
creation of a process; then the sound is just the result of the process 
itself… (here purely mechanic and without human intervention,  in 
other pieces the process is played by the interpreters…but the idea 
is the same). This is a development to his extreme of an idea which 
is already present even in a Bach's fugue or in a Mozart's sonata… 
but now the process has take over the specific decisions of the 
composer and it has became itself "the composition" and the music 
is merely the "illustration" of a specific process to the listener… for 
this from performance to performance the music may change, but 
the process remains the same…
This idea characterizes all minimal music but can be found also in 
other contemporary composers i. e. John Cage, etc…

David Marzoli http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCSBfohr5pXyLLJ0V36P0Ukw Yes 0 0 11.11.2018 20:10:10 11.11.2018 20:15:30

206 Does Anybody know where to find piano chords? pietro spaggiari http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJS-beLxNNttxCXBx1N6FOQ Yes 0 0 11.11.2018 21:21:54

207 So this is what people nowadays call music...... Interesting. Sergei Rachmaninoff http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJuInyy3aS8L4tOoMgv4jsA Yes 0 0 12.11.2018 05:45:59

208 woke up my pet whale. Gremlin AfterMidnight http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCDe9BzatFzctHcMB569HcDw Yes 1 236 12.11.2018 10:43:46

208-1 killed my pet puffer ... R D T http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQl5i5elze-KqkJBCCz8bNw No 0 2 26.09.2020 19:32:10
209 Where is Yoko Ono? :o Testing Spaceship http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCkf6MJcu64667cxsyh-K7Gw Yes 0 3 12.11.2018 16:24:03

210 Half life 2 A Pedestrian http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCmU5HA_AGWcSNLpPM9x3T3w Yes 0 0 12.11.2018 23:37:09

211 This is great! Die-Jay-Cee http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6N2UtxmH-KUcSz37XluZRg Yes 0 0 13.11.2018 21:31:12

212 this is a fucking BANGER Tone Zone Studios http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNV-Zsl3-JFzyBGyQm2VHug Yes 0 0 14.11.2018 06:08:27

213 Thanks for posting, I have never seen/heard this piece actually 
realised. Of the "famous" minimalists, Reich's pieces always seem 
the most elegantly thought-out, a perfect balance of form and 
content. Significant that he studied philosophy, perhaps? I'm 
perplexed that Welshhobo doesn't see the relation to Reich's later, 
more conventional, work. This is not about shocking or conning 
anyone. As others here point out, and as Reich's own essay suggests, 
it's music as a gradual process.

sound gravitation http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCf0QbEkUcBRDZNfmJPnvarg Yes 0 0 14.11.2018 17:49:04

214 Sunn O))) tillergoon http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJtKApY_UsPWN8sJTX--9nw Yes 0 0 15.11.2018 06:03:13 15.11.2018 06:03:57

215 This is a set piece built in 1966 but performed con-temporarily. 
Today's artists just don't have the same mind set to start the mics 
swinging as they did back in the glorious 1960's. It's all in the wrist.

J.T. Harrison http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCy76XDU0Q6PUIumIjJaBhNA Yes 0 0 15.11.2018 06:55:56 15.11.2018 06:56:21

216 i just can't figure out which mic makes which tone, and why they 
only appear to make a tone in one direction

All Valley http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWYPhFm3UJWAjG4Y0oMPQe
Q

Yes 0 0 17.11.2018 20:03:23



217 Sounds better than Ariana Grande Light Yagami http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCi05G1KVtqo-BBjnRoOM8qw Yes 0 0 20.11.2018 17:51:44

218 Dude's a genius.  If stuff like this interests you, check out the film 3 
tales.

Mikey P. http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZFCYpSmjJtkXfLlPFoYdng Yes 0 0 21.11.2018 08:00:20

219 To be some kind of performatical experience the sounds are pretty 
rad

Patricio Astorga Jélvez http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC33KvHXyiCyNjO0oJ5kiG5Q Yes 0 0 21.11.2018 23:53:16 21.11.2018 23:53:28

220 Reich channeling Cage? Stefan Travis http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC2vXgR2Yprh4o-FHbjsGj3g Yes 0 0 23.11.2018 00:18:18

221 6:37 we don’t need no education, we don’t need no cruise control. Declan Kramer http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQF8Mf5ECRJe3-jU5SgQ5kA Yes 0 0 24.11.2018 21:27:00

222 not actual music Wulfhartus http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRnnmqD7ZRC5rAJXaGbHZdA Yes 1 0 24.11.2018 22:22:47

222-1 then what is music I consider this music Sean Francis Waters Lancaster http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvXJ93vcWZlSreNR3GsCFIw No 0 0 09.03.2019 05:53:45

223 1:03 eye contact Andor Sipos http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCgxa9bfa7DW9CUuk9si-x1A Yes 0 0 28.11.2018 00:10:08

224 Tabs? Sno Rlax http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCXjMp_r2puYAMgQBIckVBtg Yes 0 0 28.11.2018 09:39:52

225 sound like now days type beat trap rap XD jhoni _48Hz http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCt-QY9oz7JvzYzLigBrubtA Yes 0 0 28.11.2018 12:36:08
226 They dropped the mic...

Badum-tsss

:3

Ursus Bricolus http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNt4-5Mj1yAzkX6fYXQ569w Yes 0 13 28.11.2018 19:04:29

227 new Sunn 0))) is fucking bomb Florencio http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtDiJxHnYC-EfC_Xg0uWCjg Yes 0 0 30.11.2018 01:06:15
228 idiots at work what drugs u used ? Quadratschädelhersteller im Urlaub http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCdhOhHAUtyFoHW-BsQFR8A Yes 0 0 01.12.2018 21:55:09

229 ¡Qué idea original! La Edad del Asombro http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_CESsxSw4wzg5D9tyn3i9w Yes 0 0 03.12.2018 17:53:08

230 I like the bit near the middle where it makes chords and sounds 
pretty.

Peter Dietrich http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3GSQU9-KEF6t1ZvWTqs8XQ Yes 0 0 08.12.2018 06:00:43

231 GASP!  This isn't music!  Where's the rapping bridge and the scantily 
clad women with big breasts?  LOL

cemegonuts http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfKbJ9R48E8zIqn_jK_pO3w Yes 0 0 10.12.2018 05:35:19

232 bitch you thirsty please grab a sprite NJLamp Films http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfTa13BBOl-E0YGcaR1fypQ Yes 0 0 14.12.2018 01:28:56

233 Emocionante Vitor Santos http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbH2TaXZd3hmbezzUKRU4iQ Yes 0 0 14.12.2018 20:02:16

234 Dig the melody at the end. Nullll1111 http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCp392vJKs6biZk7Rjr6HXuA Yes 0 0 16.12.2018 22:46:27

235 So, is this how dubstep or electronic music was invented? Sean Vittanakorn http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJmxQiD9q1YMuSEsgvzaG_w Yes 0 0 19.12.2018 22:40:48

236 You can vary the feed back and release the mics at differently 
staggered moments and it can be much more spectacular. I wouldn't 
rank it with Beethoven 9 and neither would Reich.

Auscom Vic http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPBuqxzPRk6nnyq3L01euWA Yes 0 1 07.01.2019 11:17:39 07.01.2019 11:18:14

237 fucking yes Avid Odd http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCs4K0175OcxIy7-lnONkpRQ Yes 0 0 21.01.2019 02:50:40

238 Ειστε για τον που.... θανασης πουλης http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-f88AtmpOlazSB2QvEgAOg Yes 0 0 24.01.2019 15:23:36

239 is the doppler effect the origin of the sounds? Nanqette Pierre http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjQJeGMpSJIaRdxEzMAiDSA Yes 0 0 29.01.2019 08:10:31

240 Madotsuki, are you here? Or is just a Dream? Mikan Utikisama http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-fTL7N4zaGqGNqnNWtMOww Yes 0 0 02.02.2019 03:30:31

241 Is this Lou Reeds favourite album? A Guy With Two Knives http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCh6WASImfeCwRhjNA0q1XNg Yes 0 0 03.02.2019 20:49:06

242 No but actually, you could expand and experiment on this concept 
and make some pretty great music. 4:00 - 5:00 was especially good.

A Guy With Two Knives http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCh6WASImfeCwRhjNA0q1XNg Yes 0 0 03.02.2019 20:52:25 03.02.2019 20:54:18

243 3:16 valentín. http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCkaPbiZERaFb22GbDYNrlQw Yes 0 1 08.02.2019 06:26:57

244 Was the camera also on a pendulum tho Keith Bray http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCSJ9N8hp2AgmoiFTsef-Kow Yes 0 0 21.02.2019 13:31:38

245 why does this sound like norf norf by vince staples lmao an emø chalupa http://www.youtube.com/channel/UClTw2BrnNDqSxe8dCA_4NGQ Yes 1 1 06.03.2019 00:29:41

245-1 an emø chalupa cause he sampled this in norf norf, or well the 
producer did

Diego Mojes http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfNgcER7f9epAbwhV2qZhmQ No 0 0 25.03.2019 16:13:31

246 Came here from the Vince Staples - Norf Norf Sample!! 
This is insaneeee...!!!!

Homie ThaReal http://www.youtube.com/channel/UClswOE-UOyQJgW7luoi7SOw Yes 1 1 11.03.2019 22:37:33

246-1 Epic buddy Parlay http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4JtepOk3-wKUoSPzDN8LOA No 0 0 12.03.2019 18:42:41

247 OHhhhh they’re microphones hovering over speakers I thought they 
were like some metal things ok then

Parlay http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4JtepOk3-wKUoSPzDN8LOA Yes 0 0 12.03.2019 18:46:50

248 1:05 hey Vsauce Michael here Parlay http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4JtepOk3-wKUoSPzDN8LOA Yes 0 13 12.03.2019 18:49:11

249 Tremendoooo Kostroso http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZrWF_sRoesS-3QESxOCOVA Yes 0 0 12.03.2019 19:58:41

250 Vince staples - norf norf Logan DJ http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwstI-LXg3q0jjub7dm8DxQ Yes 0 0 13.03.2019 02:08:44

251 Vince Staples DiSpLL http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGYQ7bJX9gQ9NS15Hkrr7Qw Yes 0 0 13.03.2019 11:54:47

252 Bitch you thirsty please grab a sprite Alphalfa Male http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5Vh8Fmn85FYpKj9gqS9L5g Yes 0 0 13.03.2019 14:49:22

253 Sounds like Half-life's 2 City 17 WarpEnnn http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPLkPhAojd4jiebzvtn87RQ Yes 0 0 14.03.2019 00:30:01
254 Bitch you thirsty, please grab a Sprite Benny Fair fax http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCoFgqm5VIu3bXANQhOh_rHg Yes 1 1 14.03.2019 02:07:35



254-1 My Crips Lurkin Don’t Die Tonight Burj Khalifa http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC7yf29s26QwR4kJW7xkLM4w No 0 2 15.03.2019 23:10:26

255 Bitch you thirsty please grab a sprite Gino Russo http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCA-QTqintUIja_WMjqyDMpw Yes 1 1 14.03.2019 03:39:31

255-1 My Crips Lurkin Don’t Die Tonight Burj Khalifa http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC7yf29s26QwR4kJW7xkLM4w No 0 1 15.03.2019 23:09:52

256 by the way: vince staples sampled this for norf norf Hardy S. http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJFCV1xH1l7D2UNg6zBD2Kw Yes 1 0 14.03.2019 13:11:43

256-1 Hardy Schoppe
Clams Casino sampled it. He was the producer.

Draevon May http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCqz4Pso-z7cqsd-QYw6mJNw No 0 0 04.04.2019 03:09:51

257 *_PLEASE GRAB A SPRITE_* 『Guido Mista』 http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIapMA7jdTjSari0gh6LJhg Yes 0 0 16.03.2019 00:07:52
258 Norf Norf sample Fuck.What.You.Think. http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrEChWSIwOj7fIIEpZPIYNA Yes 0 0 18.03.2019 22:32:28

259 Bitch you thirsty please grab a Sprite tommy diamant http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfT-Uom-zT7YVdakKmU5wDQ Yes 0 0 19.03.2019 23:24:19

260 These mics need sprites The Void http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvwAQLJuDN_Smc-_pqMnfAg Yes 0 0 20.03.2019 04:15:03

261 This be fire if it had a beat VNM Murphy http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCd2Wowk0glDpds7HfDCJIHg Yes 1 1 20.03.2019 21:36:11

261-1 Norf norf - Vince staples Grayson McNemar http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtfZCTA5yQiYY_Rgr_PqqiQ No 0 0 23.03.2019 15:22:24
262 This reminds me of X can't think of why Sgt Rubik http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCXboNvUqKx1DE4xfBo6-ySQ Yes 0 0 21.03.2019 00:36:13

263 Interesting concept I wonder if anybody could actually utilize this in 
good music.

coltonthedrummer http://www.youtube.com/channel/UClpsKy4Po-yWEk9MsVBOb2g Yes 1 0 21.03.2019 22:41:26

263-1 Vince staples has Grayson McNemar http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtfZCTA5yQiYY_Rgr_PqqiQ No 0 0 23.03.2019 15:21:44
264 bitch you thirsty, please grab a sprite. my crips lurking, don’t die 

tonight.
Grammar Nazi http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC65mmtABXCIlUb1AWQG5b4A Yes 0 0 22.03.2019 08:14:16

265 Bitch, you thirsty, please grab a Sprite Gamen Snootdroop http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCeW8QDTYvTs9xsRhSU3G5Rw Yes 0 0 23.03.2019 18:46:13

266 Bitch you thirsty please grab a sprite SSR Brazo http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZ9wBNI3di5zig2nBbNefeg Yes 0 1 24.03.2019 05:36:46

267 norf side long beach YBNGang http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpXRPYCkBmfGaTB7_M-x_xw Yes 0 0 24.03.2019 15:20:44

268 Bitch you thirsty please grab a Sprite samroogers http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC56OJwML7U7EGm-B5KgZNbQ Yes 0 0 24.03.2019 22:43:20

269 Norf Norf The Goat http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCeD1hDkD1HswxBWy0gDoSiA Yes 0 0 26.03.2019 03:54:10

270 1966 or 1968? the dude http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBwPRiyXqxEiyRKaNRNocjw Yes 0 0 27.03.2019 19:57:45

271 What death grips song is this Mexicanspaceman http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIEdTo1DYVW2OvK8ruW8KSA Yes 0 0 28.03.2019 01:43:15

272 Suddenly craving a Sprite right now. Brandon Shave http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdPHlpKmWnbT3vcRFeNyy2g Yes 4 78 29.03.2019 00:46:15

272-1 don't die tonight bro Boxxy Lego Playmobil http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLvRPUOqXIbWMyXox1ntAvA No 0 7 03.04.2019 21:59:43

272-2 ayyyy i see what you did there Earl Sweatshirt's Lips http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYMPWz6eW7PKG79Dr7aqGM
A

No 0 0 04.04.2019 02:13:11

272-3 me too Matthew Lamagdeleine http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCA2x_yoemumGqF7qvnWDOtg No 0 0 15.10.2019 19:53:29

272-4 I just wanna dance with you baby but don’t move too fast cause I’m 
too crazy

Burj Khalifa http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC7yf29s26QwR4kJW7xkLM4w No 0 2 25.10.2019 23:00:32

273 Tabs? Lunchlady Steve http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNgex5BAkRHmICsLh7cg8xw Yes 0 0 29.03.2019 03:38:17

274 This music really swings. hifijohn http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzOEnV-78BmFoyDFlqgjlYg Yes 3 285 01.04.2019 17:03:57

274-1 But can you dance to it? Lindsey Allison Westhaven http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUtuUcHxB5qauM7MCmmdZV
w

No 0 1 24.06.2019 12:03:52

274-2 @Lindsey Allison Westhaven yes 
*stars to  dance fornite*

Licenciado en Chuculum Intenso http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCNbSj-2svoSlXgjYT14sdhQ No 0 0 25.03.2020 06:22:41

274-3 😂😂😂😂 Chris Smith http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCRwQFVCzco1UiGRV2nKq1SA No 0 0 13.12.2020 14:03:47

275 Now this is ART shore Slomber http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCk7R3YLTt4oDh4HtVr-fmhQ Yes 0 0 06.04.2019 17:35:05

276 At 0:45 they let go of the Pendulums. Arianna Cunningham http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCoSBT4PeH0fxfvA0zQUxWRw Yes 0 0 07.04.2019 02:26:52

277 Now we need Double Pendulum Music! Zach Hixson http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_Yypfyx5fKHpd640wPGFzQ Yes 0 2 08.04.2019 00:12:14

278 I ain't never ran from nothing but the police Andrew http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCD3PxTiSqfHFcUFK5wGWVpg Yes 8 416 08.04.2019 12:30:57

278-1 From the city where the skinny carry strong heat Joseph Alvarez http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCglYhMs4cj-kSPjk5-1C9xQ No 0 20 24.04.2019 22:00:15
278-2 Norf side long beach Kyoto At Night http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBBvAWFL5Bx2lX_02GbLEVQ No 0 16 13.05.2019 00:49:53

278-3 Norf side long beach Cazzo di Negro http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCICEBPMetNDXGgjEmLP_hvw No 0 14 29.05.2019 10:23:43

278-4 Nice furbees 2 http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCXLbFkFj_cIQuqmoOnl2szw No 0 1 13.11.2019 14:21:46

278-5 i don't get it Hank Igoe http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTkFPLznl3PK2vh5HvOZdGQ No 0 1 17.12.2019 15:11:53

278-6 @Hank Igoe Vince Staples - Norf Norf sampled this Duckworth http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCj-1h45mDYIL3awSIdyYe-w No 0 3 30.12.2019 12:04:10

278-7 @Kyoto At Night ALL DAY Andy Sykora http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnLlSwM7f0qHTIEYAjOqGCw No 0 0 23.03.2020 16:00:22



278-8 I didnt know about the song who sampled this and i just thought this 
was a phrase formed out of the sounds of the song

Lambert http://www.youtube.com/channel/UChnsPABmLWpAwSIQlJXZQ2g No 0 0 09.09.2020 19:45:34

279 Intellectuloïd music ! jean pierre raoul jallet http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCyrCEmo2U4MuYCorJgbLLhA Yes 0 0 09.04.2019 20:36:30

280 Vince staples - norf norf 

Jay rock - kings dead

Tyler http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCS-tZYUXjidwcrhHauFn9Sw Yes 1 6 11.04.2019 06:40:39

280-1 how is it kings dead i dont hear it nneisann http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiyVY_iEoBg4s8m2U8Q7JFg No 0 0 15.04.2019 02:03:37

281 The sad thing is that many people did the same thing for fun before 
Reich named it as "Music." Dumb as hell.

Güneycan Solmaz http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHj_iU53EwKnPHTvm01at3Q Yes 1 1 11.04.2019 20:19:09

281-1 Music can't be fun? Fun can't be music? What's your argument here? PostmodIsDead http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6yDkMHSYmeLXbW1rTuqiWg No 0 0 21.06.2019 20:01:45 21.06.2019 20:02:06

282 at 8:35 norf norf by vince staples sample Cl n http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxUIHMBU8rMi9CR1hqWpFdQ Yes 0 23 12.04.2019 01:06:44

283 Bitch you thirsty, please grab a Sprite fabs http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCc2oTjkrBLVFb_9dMSu0K3Q Yes 0 0 13.04.2019 13:01:54

284 Wtf this is actually good, theres some semblance of melody and 
progression even tho this is pretty random/kinda stochastic

Trindr F http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC47s-yTg3QuIcrM7E__QjPg Yes 0 0 13.04.2019 14:39:38

285 Wtf this is actually good, theres some semblance of melody and 
progression even tho this is pretty random/kinda stochastic

Trindr F http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC47s-yTg3QuIcrM7E__QjPg Yes 0 1 13.04.2019 14:39:43

286 NORF Sixdv http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCL_4FMpWa4s4Sgs79hl2l-Q Yes 0 0 14.04.2019 09:47:38

287 Friend: What instrument do you play?
Me: I play the microphone.
Friend: You mean you sing?
Me:
Friend:

BurgerFred1 http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCGNtrehJVZMb1u4ApeQdEqA Yes 0 7 17.04.2019 06:03:05

288 bitch you thirsty please grab a sprite prod. discord http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCa-54ljS-PkT7F5p4bnqcfQ Yes 0 0 17.04.2019 21:49:28
289 I think it's a bit expensive way to present music. =/ Ármin Döme http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJbvcARpGlMYR1Y2savY-CQ Yes 0 0 18.04.2019 00:27:15

290 Norf norf sample SÇĐĶÏÑĢ57 http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCy9eZZe-WK95TiWX4_N36PA Yes 0 0 19.04.2019 18:58:27

291 Is it just me or does it seem like there's a problem with one of the 
microphones? I think one of them has a little bit of feedback.

Nicholas Shannon http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtP2c1RBCAwHV080Lkj9vfQ Yes 2 15 20.04.2019 05:15:39

291-1 The whole sound is made from feedback Ala Mooji http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMnB4g7Mu4fmpPs28yhkn8g No 0 0 04.10.2020 15:26:41

291-2 @Ala Mooji Congrats on finding the joke! Big Daddy Wes http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEeOTe8JugGhxKQTz5wSnPA No 0 2 23.10.2020 18:59:21

292 Damn groovy💯 life from quellwasser http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPpktJSVvidaJ9wiB4_iCCw Yes 0 0 21.04.2019 16:00:17
293 How did they do that without getting horrible mic feedback 

everywhere.
L8 PRODUCTIONS http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCi1RjYksmkqYRBO50wZoDgg Yes 0 0 22.04.2019 01:13:08

294 bitch you thirsty please grab a sprite Michael Edmonds http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6pGlFbTSB0VaXbyI8Uzl0g Yes 0 0 23.04.2019 05:25:35

295 Me aburrió!!! Lean Messina http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMcf0pXdT6-Ibif7z-euDUA Yes 0 0 24.04.2019 16:53:26
296 Bitch you thirsty please grab a sprite Cole S http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJpOWphwLgKEHxCmV0S9nvQ Yes 0 2 25.04.2019 04:19:18

297 i know i saw this happen but i don't get how this song happened Analisa http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQwVzaPZvR9Harsb27tw7lw Yes 0 0 27.04.2019 00:21:15

298 Controlled low end feedback? George Lackey http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCW8CdQQKHytw07MKqaMsL-Q Yes 0 0 27.04.2019 05:03:36

299 An excellent performance... Delightful Jonathan Ellsworth http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpIMNHoeah7TW12zY0nnkxA Yes 0 0 27.04.2019 20:06:06

300 I might make something with this one day S.C. Wood http://www.youtube.com/channel/UChfB2JOG6vzpG9uOTBVlSDg Yes 0 0 28.04.2019 05:58:36

301 “Bitch you thirsty, please grab a sprite” Canadian Bacon http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCI8EJA_hk0ZSDqiQlxF9p-w Yes 0 0 29.04.2019 21:51:08
302 Music? PUVI http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzciAd6ytMx0raLXfBDNUXg Yes 0 0 01.05.2019 04:18:42

303 Kikiyama, it is you? Mikan Utikisama http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-fTL7N4zaGqGNqnNWtMOww Yes 0 0 18.05.2019 14:33:56

304 try x2 speed Deniz Ozen http://www.youtube.com/channel/UChWgoOTwdRW-
vpQdENOQaRg

Yes 0 1 20.05.2019 17:31:38

305 Norf norf Ollie TG http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCrVQtUF5Q9OY3FfBNPnKviQ Yes 0 0 22.05.2019 20:26:00

306 You know you're on the good side of youtube when Rachmaninoff, 
Smetana, Satie, Bach, Schönberg, Aphex Twin, Charles Mingus, Neu!, 
Mort Garson, Gabor Szabo, Cymande and Buena Vista Social Club are 
all in the recommended section of the same video

adorno_gang http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCz9gfZYGgnJM8dNmG-djHyg Yes 0 0 04.06.2019 04:29:15

307 The period stays the same! #physics Lei Yu http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3-Ovixck2u2erlD4wMOvRg Yes 0 0 05.06.2019 16:53:48

308 Who knew some one would use this for a song Nick h http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiuZDioVI7Ao39oc2LgqQnA Yes 0 0 06.06.2019 18:17:15

309 Me encantó la letra GUSTAV http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCL1WULBYRgPvW9D9I13dxtA Yes 0 0 11.06.2019 15:16:01

310 I thought the 'phasing' would be more dramatic. Pendulums were 
too similar in length.

Tonic http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCdJNmhsS2CHXIiCTf3D0cBQ Yes 0 2 21.06.2019 09:13:33

311 Death grips q u a n t u m http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCa0jbYJcBx02HyS2gUqk7w Yes 0 0 21.06.2019 23:43:00

312 this is your brain on ADD Colin McGregor http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCyf9Xptskpq0QE-jj_ZBVog Yes 0 1 24.06.2019 07:15:52



313 bitch you thirsty please grab a sprite tommy diamant http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCfT-Uom-zT7YVdakKmU5wDQ Yes 0 0 07.07.2019 23:34:40

314 this is steve reich !?!?!?!? i was looking up his music for a research 
paper and all of his experimental music at a young age was way 
ahead of his tie this is amazing

DJ flying taco http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCenhM2FrIsWwq9TYxZeKFXQ Yes 0 0 14.07.2019 01:22:51

315 No one:

Steve Reich: 
EEEUUOOOOOOOOOOOEEEEEEERRRRRRRREEEEEEEEEEEOOOOOOO
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OOOOOOUUUUUUUUUUUOOOOOOOOOOOOEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE
EEEUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
OOOOOOEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEERRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRREEEUUO
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UUUUUUUUUUUOOOOOOOOOOOOEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEUUUU
UUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
EEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEERRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRREEEUUOOOOOOO
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UUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUUOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOEEEEE
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UUUUUUUUUUUUOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOEEEEEEEEEEEE

John Miller http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKSEOJDiqMyZZEtAYzzINBQ Yes 0 4 14.07.2019 22:42:07

316 Stupendo esperimento. Steve Reich un grande Daniele Pasini http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbmdA9vXdXkkPBtx6D6OaWA Yes 0 0 18.07.2019 09:05:25

317 crap Genaro Sandoval http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_xwBAGZwFyZhXBrrnoKBBA Yes 0 0 26.08.2019 15:26:27

318 Ridin round with the same shotgun that shot Ricky Mase 83 http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC70lGF5TtU14owd_M_By4Tg Yes 0 0 03.09.2019 23:48:04

319 Так вот ты какой, Дабстеп. Бит Мэтт http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCO0gncoTXSN7ujwd7tpsOIg Yes 0 0 23.09.2019 14:28:45

320 I wonder if this piece received positive feedback? I wasn't a fan of 
the swung tempo, but I think the chorus was great.

Edan Coll http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFjNYzRFT92R15fBF6gF3og Yes 0 1 28.09.2019 13:03:44

321 This music is inhuman. It is far beyond the perceptions of what 
human music is. Which is what makes it fascinating, philosophically. 
Some really interesting physics problems can be composed from this 
setup, too!

Adriano Seresi http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFqg-gQIc4uPu9iV-jXZ05g Yes 4 0 30.09.2019 20:50:10

321-1 Inhuman music
That is initiated by humans
Using tools built by humans
And instructions written by humans
With intent that stemmed from the human mind
Pretty sure this music is less inhuman than you seem to think.

Gabriel Bennett http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBs3RsMP8X9ggK1wGgl7ifA No 0 0 01.12.2019 22:15:49

321-2 Or maybe, simply, you misunderstand my intention behind my 
diction.

Adriano Seresi http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFqg-gQIc4uPu9iV-jXZ05g No 0 0 02.12.2019 02:44:01

321-3 @Adriano Seresi Could you elaborate on your intention? It came off 
as "This piece does not require constant human interaction and is 
therefore inhuman." Is that incorrect of me to assume?

Gabriel Bennett http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBs3RsMP8X9ggK1wGgl7ifA No 0 0 02.12.2019 04:09:24

321-4 Gabriel Bennett what I meant is that this music does not have any 
melody or any harmonies and not much rhythm, that any human, at 
the very least, would use to recognise this as music (an ability I think 
is innate in all of us). That is what I mean when I say it is ‘inhuman’: 
it is not music that anyone would would consider music in the 
traditional sense. I do not for a second mean that this music was not 
implemented into reality nor thought out by human(s).

Adriano Seresi http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFqg-gQIc4uPu9iV-jXZ05g No 0 0 02.12.2019 12:07:01

322 I only hear 3 mics...is one not turned on? morganfitzp http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCf2EXL9BIkrcp9qFlo5kB6A Yes 0 0 02.10.2019 03:46:10
323 Okay I'm seven thousand and I like this. B http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCvo06ud3pP1mmgU0qsmKjAA Yes 0 0 07.10.2019 13:27:25

324 7:35 xXx xXx http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCcHAreX0ltmlEWUzvuFF5qg Yes 0 0 22.10.2019 18:14:50

325 Bitch you thirsty please grab a Sprite nope http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTfnp_MRyBFyQZIJ9yNx1tg Yes 0 0 28.10.2019 09:19:21

326 Is this the late 20th century Bach's organ music? Or is microphone an 
instrument?

Kazuki Kirisaki http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYsKCZOPQSQDWyb9aTcry5Q Yes 0 1 29.10.2019 12:18:32

327 My dog is barking. He likes it too. Doug A http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0LQb2ysY44in0Gs-XfrQtQ Yes 0 0 29.10.2019 14:33:37

328 Impresionante! y la tocaron toda de memoria! gabriel colautti http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjBZKHogbhgabB3W8_kLQNw Yes 0 0 08.11.2019 21:31:59



329 😆👍✨🎵 坂巻洋 http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCD8SY_j_BMYUm1Y39EfLusw Yes 0 0 10.11.2019 08:08:17

330 The one on the left isn’t working belectronix - Peter Belec http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBCKhYV6re_iW08b_X8kwrA Yes 0 1 29.11.2019 07:02:25

331 my mom walked on me and started crying she thought i was in a cult 
or something

Tea King http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCA-3Z1CCkhzlGpN3jPx3iFw Yes 0 31 03.12.2019 18:29:59

332 everything nice and cool until Satan waves at you with his  cigarettes 
across the room

Tea King http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCA-3Z1CCkhzlGpN3jPx3iFw Yes 0 0 03.12.2019 18:32:05

333 pendulums drop a beat Hank Igoe http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTkFPLznl3PK2vh5HvOZdGQ Yes 0 1 15.12.2019 12:49:22

334 If he starts a neonazi metalcore band, he could call it "The Steve 
Reich"

Hank Igoe http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTkFPLznl3PK2vh5HvOZdGQ Yes 0 0 17.12.2019 15:12:34

335 my crips lurking dont die tonight L D http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9WNbaeSlKAN3lhVt09Zkjg Yes 0 1 31.12.2019 22:52:57

336 that was wicked aislinn e http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZFLMw6f0dVFAGk3cbBTV0g Yes 0 0 27.01.2020 20:19:06

337 fuck what,s this Charlotte Whyte http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJpHAs89iUEVlEMcgixFw1w Yes 0 0 31.01.2020 09:19:32

338 Flatulence never sounded so good!! ....add a distortion and you have 
some badass licks.

Dan Lettuce http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCBMKcsvLuIWC0TDQCszuw1Q Yes 0 0 10.02.2020 11:30:46 10.02.2020 11:32:37

339 idk why this is so mesmerizing... but it is 3llipsis http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKvDihvznkZRB_r3aa3jR0A Yes 0 0 14.02.2020 16:39:35

340 Bitch you thirsty please grab a Sprite Gabe Moler http://www.youtube.com/channel/UClNobc0yWCZXG3A9jJHPhAA Yes 0 0 26.02.2020 21:23:59

341 The sound exhibits at the science museum be like: Nyarome 2 http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCkzuEUsu76Pe6G-nx4dFbBg Yes 0 0 27.02.2020 02:57:25

342 I unironically want to see the music sheet. how can this be 
composed?

Sumer http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFtttRI0BH9KtLAwLcJNdsQ Yes 0 0 06.03.2020 17:03:44

343 Who has a sprite, I'm thirsty u bitch Big Gucci Beats http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwbZR7QtFuBjEdttbQLngDA Yes 0 0 09.03.2020 05:49:26

344 Excelente interpretación Joan Cerveró, Víctor Trescolí, Isabel León, 
Estefanía Sánchez... ¡Bravo!

Esclavo de Cristo http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC45NTLoTwqpi8nCcI_0KzOw Yes 0 0 26.03.2020 04:41:40

345 This is actually so nice. I am. Sure you can trace this language in 
modern art like French 79 music.

Haidar Almoqdad http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLivLy8yXeKbIG3gvycQ4oA Yes 0 0 28.03.2020 22:34:37

346 Someone could not stand it and shot himself)) 
Steve reich god of music!

Lyosha Lozhkin http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQCzb3kwZ4L-lmWhwxndwmw Yes 0 1 01.04.2020 19:40:14

347 Good thing he had a bow-tie on.  Otherwise I couldn't have taken 
this seriously.

Chance Meeting http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCskO5inQzH-CfM9DA0HMV_Q Yes 0 0 14.04.2020 21:55:21

348 saludos kbros de compo Félix Salas http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCtkd-51ZBn9dqrti3iKULQ Yes 0 0 17.04.2020 19:07:27
349 ちゃんと音楽になっていることが驚愕です！ o sushi http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC1suqj5Snx7J7f1tLcXI3bg Yes 0 1 22.04.2020 11:52:23
350 me desperately trying to figure out which microphone is making 

which sound for 9 and a half minutes
Tessa Stephens http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCd74NPAzNygpghEOsmq7wCQ Yes 0 45 23.04.2020 04:05:06

351 It sounds like not all of the mics work? Tomáš Mika http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCziPoVgVEuUlsoZLl8Qx1iQ Yes 0 0 28.04.2020 18:50:20

352 SACRIFICE THE MICROPHONES TO THE SPEAKER GODS Eddie Forno http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC7HVyrIe9KpUH0wNFUYd6Kw Yes 0 0 01.05.2020 09:26:10

353 5:30 - Seems The Rolling Stones - "Satisfaction"... Kilder Danjas http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCS2tVy1cCcpzA4o79Hfkkqw Yes 0 0 01.05.2020 16:32:09

354 Try to listen to this lo-fi minimalist masterpiece: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=najvYeR9OBs

DnWn http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC2K9EA-5zF34hoUBRboVtFg Yes 0 0 06.05.2020 22:11:04

355 It don't mean a thing 
if it ain't got that swing

gerard max http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC81zcbHpas5MN2Yh-qCsxjg Yes 0 0 17.05.2020 08:22:28

356 creativity Zheng Zhu http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEv_KjdEZcR8tc2vouMrDHA Yes 0 0 18.05.2020 18:36:57

357 like no 7800. that is my like. fjantpop http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAafzbxOtS_XQO8K7ULeA4A Yes 0 0 19.05.2020 12:01:11

358 I half expected there to be a round of applause at the end. I want to 
try this live as the encore.

Fanblade Instruments http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpC8ijckolxvcyPo3dpw0UA Yes 0 0 23.05.2020 13:07:48

359 Recently, at the Charlie Brown Adult Voice Sampling Labs... Musicmonk84 http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQH4Q-vhJL0nnGhJPU3ossQ Yes 0 0 27.05.2020 03:30:32

360 Vince Staples - Norf Norf Demon High http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCjB_595E574Uf9OPvf90-Ig Yes 0 0 29.05.2020 21:16:43

361 Is this the same instalation Dan Graham refeers in his book Rock my 
religion? (I'm not sure if it's actually an installation by himself).

Daniel Benitez http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAJ0gG8Q9JR41En9bpleskQ Yes 0 1 03.06.2020 19:22:30

362 they got the swing Sakalius Papalangius http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPdRBHejTUC8cpo5IpewARQ Yes 0 0 08.06.2020 21:40:34

363 I aint never ran from nuthing but da police dogbless http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwZJUQ4A7q4J6U6pQYzZUZQ Yes 0 0 11.06.2020 03:36:32

364 Dans l'esprit...c'est plutôt sympa...mais comme une impression de 
"déjà vu"...
Oh! So nice...

John Bourbre http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCxuSERoXSdwNK9d6WKglzwQ Yes 0 0 15.06.2020 13:18:11

365 genuinely sounds like a dying god. i'm in love with this piece. suddenpenguin http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOVmKc7UMkPxhR03UR3uQCA Yes 0 0 22.06.2020 07:10:55

366 É pra matar qualquer grunge de inveja! Luciana Rodrigues http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLY6rJiha9M5y3Tx17ObYFg Yes 0 0 23.06.2020 21:29:06

367 Qué bajo ha caído la Civillización Occidental... Julio López Moraleda http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHrd_47orEFWcRvQrOm2gDw Yes 0 0 28.06.2020 13:18:08

368 Why introduce humans? I'd use robots for precise timing. Just 
sayin'...

Luke Hauser http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCpz3MkH2P87PexN3Kdhr-2w Yes 0 0 02.07.2020 01:11:37

369 ok i got my sprite limped http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4OtkHDPZSBpptln7Q4mZJg Yes 0 1 09.07.2020 22:13:46

370 I dream of a world where this would win the X Factor. Jon Lebono http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCgeWcsIW_RyGy29gPuttFfg Yes 0 0 17.07.2020 08:36:35



371 Interesting random music experience. This type of «musiqie» brings 
us back perhaps to the origins of the very first musical creations of 
our distant ancestors. Up to a certain point, this type of sound 
material makes me think of «prinitive» music, that said without 
pejorative intention, which musical ethnologists have made possible 
to make discover to the general public, through the intermediary of 
certain peoples who practice or had practiced this kind of music. It is 
perhaps a matter of updating the genesis of all music, up to ours. 
This being said, it is likely that I overstepped the composer’s 
intention. It would have been relevant to know his point of view on 
this subject..

Pierre Mercier http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5pChZw2-4Gjt52xiDXiL8g Yes 0 0 23.07.2020 16:23:11

372 post-war aesthetics Masoud Mirnoori http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_JjXr8m1dmpfcxFabRxS7Q Yes 0 0 24.07.2020 08:54:48

373 Youtube, please, never share shit like this with me again André Stefano Arias Vizcarra http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCp-wP_zlkgfmEgKoLYu7f0g Yes 0 0 29.07.2020 19:02:03
374 Who paid for this piece of sh*t Marcos M Nibor http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCT6Idpgnu8hS1PWQ4Wodcgg Yes 0 0 13.08.2020 02:35:16

375 De que camada da deep web é essa música? THE CAT http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_B0naJZSnZu2ci_R7jkUbA Yes 0 1 15.08.2020 11:01:26

376 I like it! :) Raelene Clarke http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCW3fqkFGvssP-NdPYlqb5hg Yes 0 0 24.08.2020 02:01:54

377 что за 8,2 тыс. мазахистов поставили лайк, dolboeby... 博文伊藤 http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiZfRp2aT0rVDcXmhy3TTUw Yes 0 1 30.08.2020 12:07:21

378 It kinda fire tho wtf Irvin Herman http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCn64pCq6yUgcuW38z-1jD2Q Yes 0 1 03.09.2020 15:27:12

379 yo nobody told me going to a community collage online art class 
stoned would be a religious experience

Grant Todd http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC3KiCV12VwmljvZ2CkHZCUg Yes 0 1 11.09.2020 04:06:53

380 We listen what is picked up from the camera built in mic? Or a mix 
of the four oscillating mics?

Roman Sama http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCl26ZoO0RO0O7qm3SrLfbGw Yes 0 1 07.10.2020 00:08:37

381 Woooooooooo!!!!!  Any day, any way, say what you say you what say 
way any day any.

Robert Harwood Jr http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-_k69ETstFRGv7GHYxhJoQ Yes 0 1 13.10.2020 13:38:34

382 this music really swings Pete Hill http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTSsxwnDIhdYmEUqksh4GlQ Yes 0 0 15.10.2020 12:05:27

383 Hey wait why does this sound like my school fire alarm Ghostly Crimes http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCazD6NakNHNPYqR1BMdnR7w Yes 0 1 23.10.2020 11:35:42

384 "I get it, man, it's art" --Leo from That 70's Show Annie Oddo http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0xjmNe6QoRMp1MOWFK1pjQ Yes 0 1 06.11.2020 22:58:50

385 this music sound like a bad case of growing anxiety and I really like 
it. I am weird, yes, but this is cool.

Zeacorzeppelin10 http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOC32yJG1D8P5m0yTCI4yiw Yes 0 4 11.11.2020 04:50:23

386 👀👌❤ Lizette Maldonado http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAEgdMBnwEQCtyrqU1W-Khg Yes 0 0 13.11.2020 20:16:27

387 играй гармонь - свисти фидбэк 4i4o 4ong http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5xOyItWNxoEMetfmHxk8EQ Yes 0 0 28.11.2020 01:05:18

388 i loved this halle uwu http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCF7oBMvBaxHUiO5truxoUcw Yes 0 0 06.12.2020 23:37:01

389 This shit slaps Mauricio Viana http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCO8jGAp2nuS28LT7RRsVGfA Yes 0 1 07.12.2020 06:34:51

390 Wow! Cool experience 🙂 Dionisaf http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4jx7RXaSRBtuGuyjZykWMw Yes 0 0 15.12.2020 13:39:53

391 This is the feeling I get when I drink too much at parties Irkenn http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCudwUkLbqB-PmoqSykm2Mzw Yes 0 0 16.12.2020 18:31:41

392 It sounds like an alert on a spaceship that the crew is no longer 
around to turn off.

ganjamcninja http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZ698Ik7B8yZq10CZhNFE1Q Yes 0 2 17.12.2020 20:36:57

393 😑 Nar http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCc7yMOC8ZR3eTnI6lC60nmg Yes 0 0 21.12.2020 09:12:00

394 👍 Nar http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCc7yMOC8ZR3eTnI6lC60nmg Yes 0 0 21.12.2020 09:12:28

395 Imagine they would have sung along some song as the mic would 
have travelled near them... That's Some Doppler Pendulum Music

JGNTH http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCQtw37AizjTkfsK3Ow8zsA Yes 0 1 27.12.2020 16:47:29

396 I love this. I can imagine some interesting projected poetry on the 
walls

Drstoo http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCoHW90lxf-x1lmo1OGh0Vqg Yes 0 0 06.01.2021 22:26:41

397 Life is too short: after some six minutes, including this typing, I 
craved for some Reger, or Medtner.

Paul Bloemen http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC57Y7nIc1UcKMkd3Jkcog3g Yes 0 0 12.01.2021 23:02:40

398 #simoneveil Raph4el http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCEvqE0u6ltpzk5nErupP_ng Yes 0 0 24.01.2021 10:50:35
399 Put that on my YANKEE WITH NO BRIIM ColinF http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCV9fZ_f1H0xQJFT6yKwcwrA Yes 0 0 27.01.2021 03:17:32

400 I don't understand why people would willingly listen to this I think 
my ears have just died da faq

Freya Keller http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCDOdyR1IFL898BL9XThdx1Q Yes 0 0 27.01.2021 09:37:11

401 👁👁👁👁 Abyss Hole http://www.youtube.com/channel/UC9Jvba_75Unyccxjo7D3quQ Yes 0 0 02.02.2021 15:28:41

402 Progressive. 嘉村しょう http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbzcPoXDdxsLBdezzo3C9vQ Yes 0 0 07.02.2021 02:04:01


